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HEADS OF LOCAL INDUSTRIES
PROTEST NEW M A I

I
mm i

Lpcal_Ncws
Chas. Sherwood has purchased

a Packard Sedan. •

OFFICIALS AND LOCAL POSTMASTERS HOLD MEETING—
ARRANGEMENT EFTEOT1VE MARCH 1ST WOULD

BE A LONO STEP BACKWARD. . .

. JJfjan\erous jp^oteste^ have Jbeen
voiced regardingihVniw" i
schedule which is to,go into effect
on March 1st. After that date the
mail service of "Watertown and
also Oakville will be in such a
state, providing this sehedule
takes effect, that it will take two
days-for mail to travel 100 miles.
The/local factory heads are very
much alarmed over this contem-
plated change, asit means a great; - n - - ...
delay »n sending and also in i • .*°t* of 2o3 points. Loomis

c ' - -*- — - - stitute of Windsor received hon-

John Miller has purchased a
Boiek Roadater.

AOADf VICTORIOUS

The /Taft School Glee Club
• succeeded in repeating the victory
they attained last yeac at the
.Qutu-Preparatory School Glee
Club contest which'was held in
the Town Hall, New York City

School, , Wallmgford,

N. J , p
Andover,

meeting of protest
was held in the office of the
Heminway & Bartlett Silk Co. .on
Tuesday morning at 10.80. The
large patrons, of the Waterbury
office1 as well'as of the Oakville
post office jvere in attendance,

e- j vine; J. M. Helfinstein, organist
,|and Henry Sorwaine Pianist and

a I composer.a scherule which, would fjt
small rural town wher> the yearly,
supply of mail would no$ be w c r e -

to one weekly supply of

p
The members of the. Taft Club

Watertown. Postmasters Abbott
of Watertown and,Alford of Oak-
ville were on hand and they ex-
plained the present schedule and
they contrasted how the new
sehedule would be entirely unfit
to handle the supply of mail and
also make connections with the
New. York bound trains i

The factory heads are very
much interested in the dispatch
of their mails but pay little
attention to the fact that no New

re: ,
1st Tenors—Lancelot Ross, L.

Th H b AParker, Theodore Hasbrook, Ash-
ton Dunn, Louis: Root, x Frank
Wallace

2nd Tenor—Matthew Da'vison.
Richard Blake', Denny Breton, K.
Gillespie, Gordon Babcock, Wm.
Roundyl

l«t Basses — Henry Waters,
Harrison Brown, Cnas. Reed, Jack
Ackerman, Scribner Cobb', Allan
Lightnerv . ,

2nd Basses—Chas. Finucane,
Phillip Meed, Chas. Guinex,

atieuwenTO U » . » . ^ ^ k " " . 7 , " ! Arthur Shipman, Bernard Pagen-York mailss to be received m tl e . Q

evening. P " J » t a wgariinB this • patronesses were:
have been received from the. H
townspeople and stepsare being,) * » • « • R ' «•**• Mis". H. A.
taken by eirculating a petition, to * ™ ! * £ . .™? ' " ;John Gillispie. Mrs. H. M. Painter,

Mrs. Daniel O'Day and Mrs. Wm.
R k f l l

i
Rockfeller.

taken by eirculating a- petition
have changes made in the evening
mail also. The whole affair seems
to be a tangled up mess and it

-seems that before advertising for.
bids and making it a schedule, the; MUCH COMPLAINNING
department did not make any in- • ; TROLLEY
vestigation regarding the con-. • yr l au i i i ia i
ditions but went ahead and made 1 — _
rtut a route without considering! T h ( j Q n e M a n t ^ ^ a
frain schedules or anything else., Uye fc fa W a t e r t o w n a n d m i m .
Aimther joke_is_ thatJM) minutes ( ^ ^ , a i n t e a p e h e a r d d a U
is allowed as runnmj to J J j y a r d i n g the tolerable service

wateroury » " * , w h i c h j 8 b e i n ( ? g i v e n t h c patrons
of the Watertown line; The runn-
ing time of the cars now has
reached such a stago. that one does
not know when to plan on making

*"*" «™*o"it'"r—p""'Tl~~B ckinc connections with a car or'train
II.K.H. Silk Co.,, C. 0. BUCK g- t h ^aterbury station. As
hamof the .Watertown Mfg Co., 1 < m e ^ m a Q ^ u h( j -
B. H. Heminway of the Jfemm- , , , t h e W a t e r t o w n t r o l l e y schedule
way & Bartlett Silk Co., a. w. 1 , c h a n p e d a n d t h c new

'Wheeler of .the Taft School, <*«»... fa A N y ̂ M E

Bodcn of the Oakville Pw Co., I

this also includes stopping at
Oakville post office

, _ The following were in attend-
i l ance at the protest meeting: C.

of . . , o f Trolley
Irving C Bean of the Woolson 1 C o m a j n Waterbury no Joubt
Mfg. Co., postmaster Alford o f ^ ^ fiow l e a s a n t ;, i a a m ,
Oakville, postmaster Abbott of,a lso h Q w u n 8 a t i 8 f a c t 0 l . v tlM, 1WC.
Watertown, and Ray Stewart of;sen( scluidtife i s M t i , e r e -18 a j e

the Autoyre Co.
Mr. Hammond-Knowlton

appointed as a committee to con-
fer with the postmasters and
secure a solution, to the much
tangled situation.

Iport that one more car is to be
w a s added to the Watertown line in

an attempt to have cars leave and
reach- the end of the line at a car-
tain time.'. . Numerous complain-
ings are heard but no one seems to

• start anything and until the affair
Us taken up with the officials

..,.., ,„ .1 Watertown will have to be satis-
, Numerous flags were^flown at j f iejTwitli a scheduje which read

half mast on Wednesday, out of;" ANY TIME."
respect for - the late Woodrow Another thii/g which should be
Wilson. The H.K.H. Silk Co. j brought to the attention of thc
closed down at. 2.45 p.m. for the Trolley Company by the local se-
rest/of the dav. while the machin- lectmen is the blocking of inter

FLAGS AT HALF MAST
HONOR M R T W I L S O N

ery in the factorie's "Of the Hem-
inway & Bartlett Silk Co. and the
.Watertown Mfg. Co.' was shut
down from 2.45 to3.15 and all
operations were suspended during
this/ time. Practically every
owner of a radio qet in town tuned
in their machine' sq that they
would bfr able, to'hear. the funeral

"8iryices:' which; were; broadcasted
il throughout. tHe.;, country: V Good
i- results^syere- reportedtbyyalV.lis-.

LK!
^chureK^bell8^epitfd^bp^Ke^,:very_,
^p|wj^7^'An^e^hildi^inStt»e,
fcB^dw&schfo^^ on or ^,^^^,,.,„.., .„.,. , .

».IIUU. « « * «.».»»o^ ^- ^ AutomdbleiB and'feteamH
of jespeet ''for our - late Ex-, are also forced to wait for the

'trolley. -. .

secting. streets by the trolley cars
when they stop to take on or let
off passengers.. In the city pro
per- they are not allowed to ob-
struct.traffic ..or a street, but here
in Watertown they do as they
please. . The places where, thi
takes place the biggest part of th
time is at crossing in front of the
Methodist church, foot Post Office
Hill,r.

ri Wob'drtiK - avenue,: arid
Cherry avenue:.' Ih.slushsr lk^
ing^'peopleVar^T'o^o^t
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OWH SCHOOLS [ Tk Law Erfartfaat

J. MoDr. Wilbur J. Moore of Ches-
hire was a recent visitor i

wn. • " • • • } • • . ' . . . -

School January 30, 1924.
The American History class

have had a very successful de-
bate—"Resolved that .United
States should enter into European
Affairs." ( This was won by the
affirmative side which was. upheld
by two girbji

Earle Reynolds of Wheeler St.
was a recent visitor in Seymour.

Harry Merriman, of New-- York
city is visiting friends here.

, Mr. and Mrs. Jajnes Woolnon
have gone to Florida1 for the re-
mainder of the winter.

Mrs. George Wilhelmy, has re-
d h h Nh S

The Junior English class has
just completed "Franklin's Cal-
endar." For each week there in
a.page in the calendar which
bdun a quotation from. Franklin'1
"Autobiography." "Each
tatioh being illustrated by a
propriate picture. .The
were colorfully

marly On Qurir of tbe Voters of W i t o t m Hro
Already Declared Jbemselfes ia Favor if tie

ERforeeaMBt of the Uquor Lavs.
m • , 1 1 •! "

1 *

la tb« * i«ami eriela (a* call of patriotism thai «a
adaaita of two {•(•lliiiblo- aaawara t

to aaeh rmtmt

m to mmrm tkmFirat.r9l will obajr thm law aa4 aaa all air
law •aioVert mmi mbmym^." ' ~y

Second 1 "T1M> aacijflea Is loo Br*a(. Lot (ho oaaatir f to th«
I aai i«la« to hare mj U«uor."

All olkor n i w w i eoata fvoai tkm twiatodl logie
or mmU-4t*m*tiom. or iatoatioaal mubtertmtm.

pmmrplt

A notable victory WHS scrrred for law and order when L. F.
Dwyer, proprietor of the Allen house in Torrington, appeared be-
fore Judge William M. Maltbic of Litehfield and pleaded guilty
to the charge of illegally Killing liquor and also vacated the appeal

The Sophomore French Class is^0 . the supreme court from the sontence previously imposed upon
'**•— vu" * *—•-- pniour.teil to forty-four days in jari, and

p
making a French Calendar based

h id h Fk

, p
h l m - T h e t w o

turned to hXhome"rSio^ St. - f f « * • •-"• «*• «s the Frank-
a Jine n[ f50- lt i s

after visiting relatives in Milford,
Connecticut.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
left Tuesday for San Francisco,
Cal., from where they will sail for
an extended trip to Honolulu.

Joseph Hanning and Randall
Loveland students at Yale Uni-
versity have been spending the
past few days in town.

Harold McCleary of Bncknell

lin Calendars.

y y j ,
t r u« t h a t this penalty is quite in-J i . [ f ft ^ ^ , p y quite n

sufficient for the offence, for the niBn was punished for continually
b k i h l d f ki i i ibreaking the law and for making the impression on the community

Lolly-Pop Day" proved very ! h a t t h e I a w c .o u l d b e defied' with impunity. Insufficient as it
sriccessful for the History fund. I "..however, .ga l l sentence of any length is a great preventive
The amount of $2.50 in the form' T h . e s e . r a s c a I s a r e n o t afraid of a fine. < , As has often been said,

u . : „ . . . „ , Uiis simply amounte to a license and is put down as simply a part
best history 1 °^ the business. Jail is a different matter. •

The matter would be of small importance had not the liquor
element rallied to the defense of their representatives and made
it a kind of test case. The result should be encouraging to' the
law and order element and discouraging to the bootleggers.

note-book during the first term.
The balance of the money is to be
put in the High School Lantern
Fund.

On February 2nd, at the Com-
munity Hall, the Freshmen, class

University in Lewisburg, P«, has '»ave«ieir first^big party^to the
been spending the weekend at his I High School., Valentine deeora-

-• - - - - tions were used. Dancing,—an
entertainment by members of the

home on Echo Lake Road.

There will be a regular "meet-
ing of Court Merritt Heninway
No. 48 F of A held in the Com-
munity Bldg. on Tuesday evening,

H. E. Lewis who has been con-
fined to his home by illness has
recovered and has resumed his

• There is a comical show of indignation in Waterbury because
good people object to the appointment of Lynch to a place in thc
city government after hjs recent conviction, imprisonment, and par-
don for the crime of breaking the liquor laws. Every man
who objects to putting a recent bootlegger into the city govern-
ment is promptly attacked on, the ground that he is lacking, in

duties at the Community Build-
ing. 1

Dudley Atwood has discontin-
ued his studies at Middlebury
College in jMjddlebury Vermont
and will enter a automobile

Freshman Class and refreshments 'Christian charity. A gqod many states have laws that forbid the
made up the evening's program.: employment of men who have been convicted of felony in the police
The patronesses were Mrs. Swift, !«""* fire department, We think that possibly Connecticut has
Mrs. Cook, and Miss Leslie, Miss, i«st such a law. At any rate it is a perfectly proper law an 1
Hitchcock, Miss Turner.

Our. Junior and Senior girls in
D. 8. department under, «Mrs.
Dealy, 'have completed many
beautiful as well as useful art-
icle*, which have been on exhibi-
tion. These articles have been
admired by all.

' 1 — • v

The Sophomore class in cook-
school in Michigan on April 1st. ing under Miss Clark, have been

1 — , I preparing cocoa which* has been
Great preparations are beinj:: sold at cost to those pupils carry-

made by the Young Peoples Club ing their lunch,
of Christ Church for their annual
Valentine dance to be given in theg
Community Bldg. on February lf».

WATERTOWN H. S. PLAT

RETURN GAME TONIGHT

Two Glee Clubs have been
formed. One is open to thc

j Freshmen, the other for the upper
classes. These clubs meet once

i a week and the pupils receive cre-
dit for attendance. So far

I they have been asked by the pub-
m. . • ..,i . . ., '.lie to sing at several affairs.
There is still a chance for the ' "

Watertown High School basket- j
ball team" to come out on top in""
the Litchfield County basketball they have

one that ought to exist everywhere; States: Attorney Alcprii
goes further and says that such a criminal ought to be deprived
of his right to vote. ' T h a t such a ridiculous storm should bo
raised by the friends of Lynch simply indicates how morbidly
sensitive on the ' subject the bootleggers and their friends a r c
They are doing anything in their power to make it appear that a
man can be a bootlegger and yet retake h» .standing of respectabil-
ity. ' If they can do this, they can accomplish a great deal be>
cause a large part of- the objection to a jail sentence is that h
disgraces a man in the eyes of the public. If you can remove
this disgrace and even make the man appear as a martyr, as some
of Lynch'8 friends seem to be trying to do, you have accomplished
a great deal in the way of breaking down the law.

One good thing Has developed in the discussion and that, is
that the city government of, Waterbury were solely responsible f «
this gross breach of propriety and that Governor Templeton and
States Attorney Alcorn had nothing to do with "it.

The opponents of the Amendment anil the the Volstead Act
have held their "Face the Facts Convention.
broadside and retired,
hard tu;' find any dead

have fired thei*
The smoke has cleared away and it IH
and wounded lying about. One amusing

The Visionthe Litchfield County basketball y /
League feven though they were de- ? Ip . If"' f a l a n d c l e v e r l y

 f
l l U s "

feated in Seymour last week in a 'rated t h e P o e m b v m e a n 8 ^ Z'
f d

feated in Seymour last week in a - - . ,
listless game of basketball. Their ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r ^ . ^ J ^
only remaining chance is to de-
feat the Litchfield Five when they
play the return game in the Town
Hall this evening. , The locals

into notebooks. A prize was a-
warded to the pupil having the
best notebook.

incident was their call on President Cuolidge and the answer of that
i» level-headed, dose-mouthed Yankee President. They told him all

of the dreadful evils that had come from prohibition and the nec-
li- plass essity for changing the Volstead Act, etc., and added almost as an
sion of afterthought, it seemed, that, of course, they were in favor of en-

forcing the law. The President said that he was glad to se,-
them glad to welcome them to Washington, but especially glad that
they were determined to enforce the law. Beyond commnding them
for law enforcement he #eems to have said'nothing at all. They

a ths e e g ,
were defeate'd in Litchfield by a Current Events papers are is-

h Fhp p
small scpre and they are intent sued weekly in the Freshmen
on turning thc tables on their Classes under the namesw of

A sim-
on turning thc tables on their #
Litchfield foe when they meet to-. "Flier" and Express,
night. For the past week Coach ilar magazine is edited by the.
Deland has been putting his team Sophomores. These papers con-
thru a strenuous practice so that tain current topics discussed in
they will be in condition to put the classes each week.
up a giiod game. The Litchfield '
crowd boasts of one of the largest
aiid'be8t teams ever to represent
their high school and they have
met with great success having de-
feated all comers < so far this

TAFT ALUMNI DEFEATS
SCHOOL ATT HOOKEY

season..
The preliminary

The Taft'Sdhool Hockey team
i suffered defeat at the hands of

game will the Taft Alumni team, better
urn.* lUB«:tHc. ...* H.wH teams re- known as the "All Connecticuts''
presenting these high achools, and ui a well played game at the Taft
from appearances the Watertown Rink on Wednesday afternoon by

,eefa to have a slight advan- a 3 to 1 score. The victory j a s
. t o nimui» m u fnf t h o ' A l l i j o n n e c t -

girls seem
tage, sweet one for the "All Connect-

Successful Card Fatty.

be

represenatives in four years. The
• Taft boys tried their best to stave
I off a defeat aiul keep their record
'clean hut to no, avail.. In the

A very successful Card party last quarter the playing became
and Food Sale was held Wednes- a jittle rough, Sherwood, Flynn
day evening in the Girls Club and Lilly being forced to retire
Rooms on Main .St., under the frOm the-game by injuries, with
auspices of,the local branch of the the '.'AH Connecticut^2-^ lineup
Connecticut:Council^otCatholi;: somewhat weakened by injuries
Women. A very tidy sum was the.;Taft team finally-succeeded

• • • • - - • • - • - - • " - • it Allerton for

the, game.; _-: '-jf

Horace J-,;D.
on

prizes ̂ were awarded to the play- Uw enforceinen
ere with highest scores at the eon-, Waterbury are

enforcement and conditions in
worthy of atten-

olu«on of the'.eard party. vion by all thoughtfultfeaders.

must have left in a happy frame of mind

Nothing is funnier than the battle of statistics. ,The New
York authorities published statistics to show that the number of
men brought' to the hospitals for drunkenness is greater than, it
was before prohibition. The prohibitionists make the claim, and
it is largely admitted by the other side when it is pressed home, that
nowadays when a man is very drunk the police are afraid to take
him to the station house and keep him over night for feafl that he
has taken some of the modern hooch and may De ready for the
undertaker in the morning. Consequently a large number of
these cases are taken to the hospital who would merely ihave seen
the inside of a cell for a night in the brave days of old.j It all
reminds us of that foolish verse of long ago: • .

Statistics will prove any fact conclusive,
Whatever is the fact you want to get,, ,

If you speak kindly to a young statistic
j It's always, answered kindly up to yet.

For instance, take men in a, penitentiary
Nine-tenths of them have led a single life

j Which;proves that men prefer to live in prison.
" - To staying home'and living with a wife* t

One thing is certain, that nearly all of the authorities in our big
cities and many officials away from there are anxious to belittle
the benefits of prohibition arid'to exaggerate its evils. . They

\\

will" said he. I'll take two. Three weeks ago that infernal
doctor while guessing arouiid at the causes ofmy complaints tqlrts
me to give up coffee. -;I have been without it. three weeks and
thank God there hasn't been the slightest sign of improvement:; :-
The truth is that prohibition has brought enormous benefits over
a large part of the country, that in some states of the. west and
northwest, it is'impossible to get.up.'a debate on the subject,,£Uc.,.:, '-. ;.
net benefits of prohibition being simply taken, for granted.; 'Oil?> -"*£•'
the other hand , it has caused enormous ' d m a g rinf t h e w e t t t

ii^uevbwr8elyM';frpj^tHe.j;i
m»ha«>'nBi---:'r î:.T»';;this' aues
"or it is not a prat-tidal answer to kwp demanding'^
the whole trend, of the times, and the whol«S political
.show we can never accomplish.

• -* . . . . -
• * •

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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THE RED LOCK
ATaleof theFlatw

By DAVID ANDERSON
AasWaf'HlwBewUeaa**

-•OMK L.OOKKR*

STMOPSia-rOa the; kanka at
tba Wabaab stand Tut i Cella
aa4 Jack Warhope, youna aas*
very much 1B love. Taxi* la the
eeUr Aauahter • ( old Pap Simon.
rlaaejaaaaaa»saejr>lea4er. iaek
la the orphaa feound hay of Pap
Slmen who had foreclose* a
•ortcage oa too Wartope MUM.
At flrat T«sla and Jack talk aadly
of KOB Colin, 'tho airl's mlBslns
krothor. Tboa Jack eaya that la
toa daya hla servitude will bo
•vor. that ho will rloo 'out Into
the Ms world to aook hla fortune.
Both know what that will moan
to them. Tesle end Jack talk of
too red lock of -Rod'Colin." » •
horlted by Ken. And Jaek aaya
bo'a coming berk as sooa.aa- ho
flnda sold In California.'j Than
arrlvea the naw preacher. Rev.
Caleb Hopkins. Pap Simon Intro-
ducas tho vlllafers to tbo now
praaehar. who w n a callage mato
of Kan. At auppor at tho Colin
homo tha preacher tolla how tha
boy killed a (amblar and disap-
peared. Hla fathar attributes
Ken'a fall from (race to hla red
lock of hair. Then Pap Simon
haa a sort of stroke, brought on
by reading a letter from Ken.
"somewhere In New York," who
euraea hla father on bla death
bad. A paataerlpt by another
hand aaya ha la dead.

CHAPTER IV

The Room Waa Deadly Still.
Buckeye was the capital of the Flat-

woods. Snugged away in a pocket of
the bluffs where Eagle-ruir breaks Into

••«8»/->iS-.--^O|t#'«
!
tt0-But once—when a rumor

trickled In from somewhere that a
railroad was headed that way. But
the rumor subsided. Buckeye went
back to sleep, and the big world for-
got that It was there.

Zeke Pollck's general store was the
largest In the place. Zeke sold every-

~ thing," from onion sets to grindstones,
Including whisky—barrels of It, from
"squirrel" to mellow old Bourbon-
right from the spigot A flatwoods-
man could buy, It as he wanted i t
from a~ drink to a Jugful, but "furri-

' nera" had to be Identified to get It In
quantities less than a quart—an iden-
tification quite as exacting, though of

- a different sort, as that required to
borrow money from Simon Colin—
which la another way of saying that
a man's face went as far In the Flat-
woods as his note.

In the mellow evening of the day
following the old banker's collapse
over the remarkable letter—no syl-
lable of which had been allowed to
get beyond the red-roofed cottage—
Uncle Nick Wlffles, s tall, Iron-grny old
matt with twinkling eyes, sat smoking
a quitely meditative pipe In the one
chair of the store.

It was a variegated company that
grouped around him In the dim half-
light of the feeble coal-oil lamp, with
its charred wick and smoke-stained
chimney.

There was Zeke Pollck, the post-
master and proprietor of the. store, a
little old rag of a man; Al Counter-
man, a one-eyed fishermen, with a
Complexion like a smoke-dried bacon
rind; the blacksmith, wtth his hard
arms, and hands so horny they could

Village Loafara Were There—Aimless,
Dolasa Drifters Who Had Nowhere
Else te Go.

hold a piece of Iron hot enough to
sizzle water. Village loafers were
there—aimless, doless drifters who bad
nowhere else to goJ

Beaides these, Lege Belden.-said-to
be a Kentucky mountain man. tall,
lanky and Just comfortably In his
prime, with a reddish-sandy mustache
and goatee, leaned on the end of the
counter nearest the door.- Little was
knows of him except that he and his
sister bad lately moved .Into an old
cabin on one of Simon Colin's farms
ap st the head ef Eagle hollow; and
that he had taken the Job of clearing
the timber from an upland field and
making It ready for the' plow/ Some
said he had been Vpearl fisher, others'
that he wss "wanted" down at Vln.
cennes. The Flatwoods held him at
arm's length—and waited;" -^r '4~?~-'

"Rirollect Jim Rumin|dge. don'ty'u,
unwT-z uncie^ mcic-jreniaraeQ.^-i^ - .,= -

"Jim Rummldie reckon I do that."
piped Zekrs thin voice as he leaned
fareard airuaa the counter. "Ain't

go*a* t* frgtt lot, anther, net right
aeon I ain't. Went off f hTsouri owln*
me a dollar and thirty-four cents, and
I never did git It"

"Aw, well, Zeke. doat worry none.'
Uncle Nick rejoined, "y'u've wormed It
oaten some other pore devil V this
time, more'n likely.**

Tho blacksmith slapped his heavy
band down ea hit thigh, the others
laughed, tha fisherman's frisky eye
twinkled, and he swore merrily.

Zeke said never a word, bat the ex-
pression- In his little rat eyes might
have meant any number of things,

"Blamedest feller—that Jim Rom-
midge," Uncle Nick went on, Ther*
werdn't nothln' but what him an' that
brother 81 e' bls'n was np to when
they wus youngsters. fUcollect one
Sund'y Jim tuck it Into 'Is head f yoke
up a couple •' calves of man Rum-
midge was ealcMatln' t* save f r oxen,
an' > coaxed 81 f play off sick with
'Im sos they wouldn't hat f go f
church. Well, the ol' folks werdn't
more'n out o' sight when up Jumps
Jim, an' SI" right -after 'Im, an' they
breaks f r the barn-lot r yoke up them
yearlln's.

"Sh-h-h—I* warned —Zeke, "hyur
comes the parson."

Almost with the. words, the dapper,
nervously alert young preacher en-
tered the door. In spite of his studl-
ous air of riper .years, he couldn't have
been more than six or seven and
twenty. The trade-mark of his call-
Ing was hung all over him. His shiny
boots, elaborate frock coat neck stock,
high hat and enormous spectacles
fairly shrieked schoolmaster.

And yet one could not help wonder-
ing why fate bad set such a man as
the Rev. Caleb gopkii „ _ . , .'.

ssodated
m all suggestion of theology and

chalk, his figure was about all that
could be desired In a man—height a
trifle above medium; well set up; lithe
and graceful—and hla face—nothing
short of handsome, only for a certain

•air of peering severity.
To look at him as he entered the

door—six feet of lithe young man-
hood smothering under Its ascetic, not
to say somber, Investnre—one would
never have guessed that there was
anything wrong with hla health, and
yet that was precisely what had
brought, him to the Flatwoods.

And now .as he walked past Loge
Belden slouched against the counter,
he stopped and stood staring curi-
ously at him. •—-.-— - - -

Belden seemed on the point of re-
senting the look, when the Reverend
Caleb quickly turned away, and with
a nod passed the group around Uncle
Nick and went on to the past office
window at the rear of the room.

"What d1 y'u say we ask Mm f
g*. 'long,'* whispered Al Counterman
to Uncle Nick as the young minister,
stood waiting for Zeke Pollck to ad-
Just bis dirty spectsdes on his thin
nose, turn up the smoky lamp and
laboriously sort over the meager bunch
of letters and postcards.

"Y'u da'sn't" Uncle Nick answered
.guardedly.

"Watch me, an' y'u'll see whuther
I da'st. I ain't a-feared of no parson.

"Mr. Hopkins." he called a moment
later, stepping In front of the young
preacher as he passed toward the
door, "a passel ef us fellers Is goln'
a-selnln' up around Alpine Island In
the momln*. I reckon y'u wouldn't
like t' go long, n'r nothln', would y'u?"

"Who are going, dirj you say?"
"Oh, me an' Uncle Nick, thar, an;

Big Jack Warhope."
"I have promised to be at the social

tomorrow evening at the achoolhouse,
which, I am Informed, Is always held
In celebration of the.last day of school.
Do you expect to return In time for
that?"

"Aw, we'll be back by noon, easy."
"Let me see." pondered the preach-

er, not willing to compromise his dig-
nity *by appearing overanxious. "This
Is Wednesday; tomorrow Is Thursday
—I believe I may safely allow myself
this recreation. I shall be most happy
to avail myself ef your kind Invita-
tion."

The fisherman atood fingering his
hat and staring at the -door long after
the minister had passed out, the
twinkle gone from his puckered one
eye, a puzzled look on his smoked ba-
con rind of a face.

"Well, I'll be derned! Wouldn't
that singe y'ur whiskers 1 I dunno ylt
whuther he said 'e'd come 'r not."

Uncle Nick threw Ms head back and
fairly roared, while the postmaster
rumpled up his. dry countenance Into a
half begrudged grin.

"Course he said 'e'd come. Whar
wus you brung up at, anyhow? Didn't,
y'u hyur Mm say he'd 'vail blmse'f of
y'ur kind Invytatlon? Course he's
calc'latlng t'' come. Zeke, weill haf
t' git Al a new spellln'.bopk an' start

-Mra-t' school next-fall."
"Well," muttered the fisherman, as

his face cleared and the twinkle came
back to his waggish one eye, "all I got
f say Is: he can use up more diction-
ary a'sayln' yes than any man I ever
hear'd. But ain't 'e some looker—
barrin' that klllln' rig he's hobbled up
In?"

"Most too good-loakln'," piped Zeke.
"Aw. dunno, Zeke." Uncte Nick ob-

served. " 'taln't go*a' f hurt 'Ira none.
Only drawback ir can see Is: It's a pity
t' (waste sir them good "looks en a
preacher."" /••".• '.'"•',' ",' „ '"••'"

."Anyhow,*', put In Al. his rakish eye
dancing ;at "Uncle^Nick's: remark. '.If
he:wussugly enough t'/tree/thejfevll"
up ^ A ^
Ma preiililn', n o n e A n ' I reckon he
shore most be. some preacher, 'r he
wouldn't be where e is—teaciiia la a,

y*a becaa cipher pimp*
Yethasdcyoa eaa hand *ba, a* (key
at* he's posted oa part nigh awthbig
h

"That ami neither hyor n*r than,"
argued Zeke. T h a i atat as
his ddty, aa' what die taxpayers hock
whar *c coma from V payln* Im * V

"Duty *r no doty." rejoined the fish-
erman. "Ifs a dern good sl|

"All tha same.- snapped tha peat*
master. If" I had a gal—which I alnt
got, n'a never had—I woaldnt want
•er throwed with 'Im Ilka Slow Colla's
gal Is. an' aha shouldn't be. anther."

"Aw, well. Zeke," drawled Uade
Nick. "If she tuck after 'er daddy m
looks, I reckon'they wouldn't be ao
great danger."

The raucous .laugh that followed
from the crowd Jarred the postmaster.

"I don't c a n what y*a say." he
shrilled In his high, thin voice, "Texle
Colla's got good looks enough, If that's
what y'u want I dunnc. what Stme
Colin's a-thlnkln' about It alnt like
•Im. f take in a teetotal furrlner that-
a-way. preacher 'r no preacher—don't
keer.lf *a waa a dassmata o' area's.
That ain't no recommend, nohow—
beln' a classmate o' Ken's—fr he wus
aa orn'ry as tha devil makes 'em.
They're boun' to be throwed fgether
more'n they ough* t' be."

"Ain't much more'n a kid, nutter,"
the blacksmith remarked, apparently
thoughtfully Impressed, as ha searched
his pockets for a match.

"Som'er's around seventeen 'r eight-
een—" ' .* \

The postmaster glanced " across at
Uncle Nick, as If for confirmation •>of
his statement The: old man took the

The/a Thousan's arid Tana a* Thou-
san's o* Qals That Caynt Be
Drawed On, No Matter What Feller

'Comes Along,

pipe from f between his lips and sat
tapping the stem against his thumb
nail.

"I 'low y'ur not fur off," he answered'
meditatively to the postmaster's look.
"Big Jack's twenty past, an' I've iiear*a
aay Texle wua three years younger to
a day. That would bring 'er right
around seventeen 'r "eighteen."

"An* a'poson' she. Is—every lick of
It," the postmaster went on. "A gal
ain't got none too much sense at eight-
een—an' ther* ain't no gal but what
can be drawed on. If the right feller
comes along." t

"Hoi1 on thar, Zeke, hoi* on!" Unde
Nick bad been leaning back against a
cracker barrel. His chair came down •
with a bang, and his voice rang like
struck metal. "You're goln' a leetle
too fur. They's thousan's an' tens o*
thousan's o' gals that cayn't be drawed
on, no mstter what feller comes along.

"Ther'a a heap more nice gala than
men. Ther1 never wns a bad gal but
what_ther' wua a bad man.first. An'
after if a • over—she's done. All en-
durin' the years f come her heart has
t' be drug In the dust, while the m a n -
no, I won't call Mm man, an' I cayn't
call Mm beast, fr the beasts 'r* clean
compared—carriea 'Is head as high as
b'fore. I *tell y'u, people hain't never
looked at them things right The man
deserves f be -Judged accordln' t' the
same way the gal Is—only more so."

A hush fell over the group. The
blacksmith-sat patting'hls foot softly
on the floor. Presently his calloused
hand came down upon his knee with a
sounding slap," while his eyes, dun at
most times from long looking Into the
forge flre,. lighted with the fervor art
bis feelings.

"Good f r yon^Unde Nick! I agree
with y'u complete. - That's my kind o'
preachln'—right t* the p'lnt"

"My sentiments to a hair." chimed
In the fisherman. "I alw*ya takes the
girl's' part an' be d—d f the man.
That's how I lost thia eye It was
when—but no-*matter, I hain't never
b'grudged It—"

The fisherman's lone eye settled Into
a vacant stare at a crack In the floor;
the hard lines of his face deepened.
Could the others have glimpsed back
of that seamed and weather-beaten
mask, they might have read there the
deep graven memory of a day that waa
dead—a dream and an-.awakening, a
romance and a tragedy—that bad
driven* him. as the atorm drives the
driftwood., with what the wortd calls
a crime slated against him. to bury
his life here,with bla dog and fishing
gear, alone In .hla bachelor'cabin oa
the. river,ahore-' • ' . . ' -? .";. ; -;--: -•:

«TO OB OONT1MUOAJ

PLACE BLAME FOR
CRIME I ft NATION

In order to support tl'e claims of
the Ame/lcan Legion that a certain
element of the alien population la
largely responsible f«*r crime in tba
nation, a definite survey of persons
and courts has been undertaken by
Garland W. Powell, director of the
National Americanism commission of
the Legion.

The' Legton favors total exclusion
of all immigrants for a period of five
years, in order to assimilate those
aliens now within the boundaries 'of
America, and will present the deter-
minations as regards the crime by
aliens. In order to substantiate the
allegations that such Immigration is
deleterious to national Ideals.

Similar information Iras never be-
fore been available, but Mr. Powell
hopes to preseqt It In auch a way as
to completely bear.out claims of the
Legion.. The immigration question
w.lll be presented to national legisla-
tors for consideration at this term of
congress. •

In a'letter sent to the chairman of
Americanism commissions In each of
the Legion departments, definite Infor-
mation Is sought. One of the ques-
tionnaires prepared by the-American--
Ism commission deals .with courts, dis-
trict .attorneys and the activities of
t » t e i ^ © r a ^ » J n m i s ; ^ ^
quests exact Information as to cases
pending against aliens for violation of
narcotic and prohibition laws, for
murder, for robbery, and other crimes,
as compared with. American citizens
held on the same charge. .

Another portion of the questionnaire
deals entirely with prison and penal
Institutions. This requests informa-
tion as to how many aliens are serv-
ing sentences of six months or more
for murder, robbery, violation of pro-
hibition and narcotic laws* and other
crimes, as compared with the Amer-
icans incarcerated for the same, crimes.

Importance of such a census* of pris-
ons and courts has been Impressed on
the Amerlcanlxm commission of each
department, ~ und the information re-
ceived Is expected by Mr. Powell to
be of weight In consideration of Im-
migration restriction,' In line with pol-
icies of the veterans' organization.

thatttM
to Man

normality of many ex-eervlea mea te'
penal Insdtatlaas of the nation, which
had led to MimaMfifwi Cor an —**—»-
atva survey of soeh prisoners, with a
view to proper cam and treatment of
aach unfortunates.

The attention of Go*., John X
Blame of Wisconsin waa called te
the fact that many ex-service men
were Imprisoned la the' penitentiaries
of his state, when they should right-
folly be receiving treatment In men-
tal lnstituttona, not incarcerated for
crimes their condition of mind had
led them to commit

Daffy was department commander ef
the American Legion when the state
executive began hla survey, which de-
termined that 60 per cent of the ex-
service men held as prisoners were
mentally abnormal and that 20 per cent
of these were sufferers from aiakblll-
ties traceable to war service. The
Legion inan Interested himself In the
project and through the aid of Gov-
ernor Blalne and other Mate officials
carried on a strong fight"for the direc-
tion of these, men to proper institor
tlous, which course for ihe most part
has been highly successful. This sur-
vey caused the adoption of a resolu-
tion, by the national executive com-
mittee of the Legion directing Its offi-
cials to^hegin ŝ Bujrvey of, all federal
prison*/ •e-a .̂,j",.V"''-'-'''.' V i i \ _ .

Duffy was bora in Fond du tac,
Wl8., June 23, 1888, and that city Is
still his home. He Is a graduate of
the University of Wisconsin, and Is

practicing atf,orney-at-law In bis
home city, serving as commissioner of
|he. Circuit court.

He waa commissioned In the Officers'
Reserve corps In February 1917, and
was assigned to the motor transport
«ect(on. He was the first professional
or business man to leave Fond du Lac
for service at the outbreak of war.
While In (jerylce be was assistant mo-
tor transportation officer In base sec-

Woman Lead* Port
, to High Standing

Under guidance of a woman, a post
of the American Legion *m Winston-
Salem, North Carolina, has grown to
be one of the most effective and pow-
erful units of the organization In the
South. Miss .Alice Gray, former post
commander, now representing the state
as member of the national executive
committee, was this leader, and Legion
officials are agreed that her efforts are
greatly responsible for success of this
post.

The first care of the Clyde Boiling
post, which Miss Gray headed, was re-
lief of the disabled, • and after that
came service to the community. Many
forward looking steps were outlined
and put Into effect by the post during
the term which Miss Gray headed the
post, and Its achievements, particular-
ly in instilling into the citizenship a
deeper sentiment for patriotism, have
won it a place of respect from the
entire community.. Display of the flue
was one of the leader's hobbles, and
perhaps no city In the South has more
general observance of patriotic cus-
tom's than WInston-Salem.

. To Have Memorial Park
An old, unused cemetery near Van

Wert, O., will soon be converted Into
a memorial park for the veterans of
all wars, through action taken.by a
local post of the American Legion.
The Legion men secured permission of
the county ^ommlSHioners to use the
burial ground for this purpose, and will
clean It up and install uniform head-
stones for those markers now fallen.
None of the bodies now Interred there
are to be removed. A memorial build-
ing is planned by the Legion men.
which Is* expected to house records
and relics of the nation's wars.

To Teach Alien*
Recreation classes to teach aliens

the value of play as. well as study
have been established by the Monroe
County. N..Y.7 council of the American
Legion as a part of the Americanism
work of the veterans' organization. In
these classes adult aliens seeking nat-
uralization will learn the value of
physical development, fair play, ag-
gressiveness and co-operation- aa ex-
pressed In the games taught Gym-
nasiums in local schools have been
donated and' volunteer .physical work-
ers are serving as Instructors without
recompense; - .

A Good Idea Cone Wrong
Mr. Smith—What's Jimmy so blue

about tiils evening? - - •
Mrs. Smith—He brought his teacher

a bunch of beautiful leaves from the

the matter? ^ d n ' t she ap-
preciate them r f e ;:?'- ; _ ^ ' X v ^ k
fi, -She did; that's why he's so
pointed. The little dear'thought they
were potaou Ivy."—American Legion
Weekly.

DUFFY TO AID OF

Francis Ryan Duffy.

tion 1,' A. B. F., and was promoted,
to the rank of major In October, 1918.
At one time lie was on special duty
In.the advance section between Cha-
teau-Thierry and Flsmei, in connec-
tion with the motor transport corps.
He left the service In May. 1919. '-

The new vice-commander of the Le-
gion served as a member of the state
executive committee In 1921 and 1922;
On August 28, 1922, he was elected
department commander to succeed Ed-
ward J. Barrett" who was named na-
tional tvlce-commander In-1922. The
post of- department commander In
Wisconsin carried with It membership
In the national executive committee,
and it was there that Mr. Duffy's work
for the men In prison was first heard;
Following in Barrett's footsteps, the
Fond du Lac man passed through the
post ot department commander, to be
elected to the national office at San
Francisco.

Hope to Aid Indiana
The Indian ex-service men are prov-

ing difficult to handle, "according to re-
cent reports furnished American Le-
gion officials in South Dakota and
other western states, by Investigators
of the veterans' bureau. Many of these
men were wounded, but when they
return to the reservations nothing is
ever heard of claims for hospitallza-
tlon, compensation, or treatment Re-
cently Legion officials and representa-
tives of the veterans' bureau Inspected
reservations - in the 'West and found
that a majority of the Indians who
served In the World war are compensa-
ble. but many are not now receiving
government aid. One report Indicates
that ont of one hundred and fifty
.examined, practically one-third were
afflicted with tradioma,>a contagious
disease of the eye. Legion officials In
such states expect to extend their re-
lief work to aid these men.

.Purchase Burial Plot* .
' Four plots of ground In one of. the
dty^cameteries have been purchased
by Argonne^post No.-fiO of the Ameri-
can. Legion, to be used as a burring
ground -4 for :L^oiwalrW 'wlttHrat
family or 'whose famlllea?are rn~ot</in.

to3'purcha«e']a\ nlfot^-'The
port alibd^dadto^pwcnre from the'

which anheadstones
furnished free ef cost ts
government

d

at

A boa fa the hive la worth tare hi

A feat sad his money hasp the

Tea never miss the
talk ran* dry.

tm the

It's the early edition that catches
tito bookwofnia /

A wife in the house is worth two at
the neighbor's.

Tfs B wise author who knows his
own screen child.

.It's a poor fool who cant be
worked1 both ways.

HEALTH1GRAMS

TJp njghts—down days.

Eat greens and you'll not have tha
blues. ......

Wheu you take a shower Queen
Beauty reigns., . •

Let your book of health contain
vegetable leaves.

If you digest well you won't die-
Jest ye t .-.•-. ••-'..

.x Eat carrots; a rabbit's diet will give
you more color than s rabbit's foot.

sTOr NIGHT
COUGHING

Green's AugBst Flower
The n o w a y with s record of fJftjr-teven
years of sarpaomg excellence. All who(Htm

commg-up of food,
pelpHstioa s a d other

ef digestive disorder, wui find
G U E H Y AUCOtT FLOWU aa effective
sad efficient readdy . f or fifty-seveayesrs
this meakme has been iscceufuuy a ied
laokWoasof boaMOoMs all over the dvi l -
ixed world. Becaaie of ito n e n t sad pos*

.alarity G u t N ' S AUGUST FLOWER can be
f eaad today wherever awdkiiies a n sold.
3 0 and 9* cent bottles.

Kind Boy
Affable Visitor—Well, and do you do

a pond deed every day. Tommy?
Tommy—'Ves. sir. Yesterday I vis-

ited iny Hunt In the country, and she
was glad. Today I cnnie back home
again, and sht» was glud again.—The>
Hnmorlsf (London).

Hall*« Catarrh
Medicine
rid vour system of Catarrh or Deafnew
caused br Catarrh.

asMaf wjf • n a f f M * fKt 4WsV Vsr Jttf$

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, Obi.

CROUP
foreoagbaiaaeoldt. Kooi

iateoldt. Ho
M sauaca. ~

Cuticura Soap
—Is Ideal for—
The Complexion

2SaBs50e,Talcmi2Se.
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POTTOG LABELS

Town*, Roads and Kow Rivers
To Be Posted—Worthy Work

For OWo Globs

. "What town is this?", _ All
tourists have asked the .question
hundreds of times.' Progressive
towns put the name of their city
on signs at the city limits, just
as they also put "through ar-
rows" to guide the traveler. '

"What road is this?" is asked
almost as often, especially on the
lesH traveled highways. Main
traveled roads are rapidly beiiifr
marked, so that the visitor from
ai'ar is not confused. ,

"What river is this7'"..is of Jen
a matter of wonder to the motor-
ist, who passes over several bran-
ches of the same stream, along-
side a lake, or over a bridge with-
out knowing what body of water

,it is which he crosses or pastes.
The League of American I'en

4 Women is asking the various
State Highway 'Commissions to
place suitable markers near fam-
ous streams tojinformjthe travel-
ing public. It is a laudable work"
but why, the traveler wants" ici
know, stop at famous streams'?
,Why not mark all bodies of water
on or near any and all roads, so
that the traveler bay get better
acquainted with the; country
through .which he passes?

Municipalities jfind it pays to
welcome the tourist, to guide him
surely and quickly, to make him
feel at home. The "Stop! Ten
miles an hour under penalty of
the law" sign is disappearing in
favor of the "Our speed limit is
fifteen miles an hour, please ob-
serve it, as we make your wnl-
enme" type of sign.— With the-
latter poes the courtesy of ro:td-
markers and stream, lal»?l,
worthy work for any civic club to
take up, that the municipality be
visited with joy" and remembered-
with pleasure. ,

In order to better serve our customer* we now have several

application of eleetrieity in the home, particularly in illumination,
household appliances «Jd refrigeration. N These Customer-Repre-
sentatives are anxious at' any and all times to call on you, tell you
how to read your meter, replace "your fuses, ete. Just phone.

MODERN HOUSEKEEPING DEMANDS IT.

You ought to
have an

modetn house-
keeping de-
mands it.

Connecticut Light & Power Company
107 West Main. St.,/Waterbury. . - Phpne3600

reach their mail subscribers with-
out delay. - ,

The National Editorial Asso-
ciation and its Washington office
are elated over this matter, and
feel specially thankful to Post-
master General New for his co-
operation.

DON'T FORGET YOUR

AUTOMOBILE LICENSES

All drivers .of automobiles in
. Yvutertown would do well to
secure their driver's license at
fui«e or else there will be'a great
many dissappointed when they
wait until the last day to secure
theirs.

The Motor Vehicle Department
at Hartfjprd have reported that
up to February 2nd only 2<M)0
drivers had made, application ¥<>r
renewal of their licenses. Chvr
210,000 operators licenses must os
issued between now and February
2Hth,
y/A-d

if all persons now author-
to operate motor vehicles

upon the public highways of Con-,
iit'ctieut are to have that right
continued beyond the end, of this;
month. To accomplish this,
licenses would have to be issued
ut thf rate of 11,000 a day or
twenty-three a minute up to the
time limit. The Motor Vehu-lf
Department urges all who desire
to operate motor vehicles in Con-
necticut after February "2!»th. 10
make application for their
licenses without delay in person,
or by mail, to avoid a repetition
of the scenes a year .ago when
there were great lines of people
who I'ould rurt, with reason, 4-x-
pt-.:t to he served promptly.

P.O. IMPROVES SERVICES
FOR NEWSPAPERS.

For the first time in the history
of mail service weekly news-
papers will be given the same
attention as first class mail. Au
order signed by the Postmaster
General directs lo"-l postmasters
to expedite 'h~ delivery of weekly
newspapers throughout the coun-
try, (jredit for this innovation
which is of immense benefit to
wekly newspapers is due to
Tostmaster General New and his
itssistants who advised a system
whereby weeklies 'and small
dailiep would be put on a par with
large metropolitan papers whieh
heretofore had the advantage of
special express service to rural
communities., The order became
effective January 30. .

Postmaster General New has
always been sympathetic towards
representations made by Wash-

WOODBUBY
, ~ ~ • •

'Mrs. .Harriet Burnap of Water-
bury is spending a few days with
her son, Richard S. Burnap.

The Friendly Helpers of St.
| Paul's parish will give a valentine
social" "oSHSatuf day" evening-.. -

Malcolm Linsley left yesterday
for a southern trip and expects to
he away several months.. ;,. ___.;.._.

Homer Goodsell and family of
Stratford were Sunday guests of
his mother, Mrs. Eva Goodsell.

Miss Edith Waterman of
Bridgeport was the week end
Sliest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Eastman.

An automobile struck and kill-
ed a dog belonging to Frank Gal-
pin near" the town hall, on Sat-
urday evening.

Mrs. Grace E. Foote visited r3-
latives in Waterbury Wednesday.

The Sunshine circle will meet
with Mrs. H. H. Cahfield ' this
afternoon. | *

Regional Supervisor* E. Ward
Ireland visited^in 'the Mitchell
school and Minortown district
,chool on Friday.

The social and entertainment
given at the North church Friday
evening was well attended and
proved the success it. deserved to
l>««. The program included illus-
trated nursery rhymes and mus-
ical numbers, all of which were
rnjoyed by the audience.

Dr. G. T. Smith of New York
lias purchased the farm known by
the name of Charlie Ben Pierce
place, it is reported.

BETHLEHEM

A number of local young peo-
ple attended- the-freshmen_class.

Wattr* •"•"II Saturday

ingt.on office of the National Kdi-
torial Association that country

lc as a whole were un
necessarily delayed-in transmis:
dion from publisher/to subscriber.
Complaints made by the National
Editorial Association"- ^impressed
tliH PoHtmaster; Gen.eral,rand aVa

vVlt'^hV^'cwdufttedianviiiquiry

i-ar«y in
eveiunir. j

Elsie, die young' daughter- of
Mr. and Mrs. John Stevens, is
quite ill.

;That East street is in need of
••arly attention is evidenced by
the'number of mishaps to auto-
mobiles on that thoroughfare re-
cently. ,

F. 0. Stevens broke Jiis thumb
recently when a heavy trap door
fell on it, crushing and splintering
the hones badly. Mr. Stevens

t I ) v / ^ a K ? t h ^ i w ^ % p ;
to nrmg about A chance which
would help small publishers to

I!also had the misfortune recently
to "have several cakes: of icedroy
o.n his. foot. " - i _ ,: . '.: .

"' A - sp/efial "'.Lincqiii^da'y; service,.
W»s held iii'the^Federated.ch.urchr
*esi Sunday;"morning, at: 11.30jinder-
'\\v' VimWvisiofi"* of' the'-Simday

Watertown • conducted service
there in the evening at 7:30.

Mrs. A. G.
r

Miner, Miss Edna
Naxbn, and Miss Charlotte Rob-
inson spent Saturday calling on
parents of the school children in
the Woodcreek section.

• • — • . -M̂ ''

The_members of the Bethlehem
Boys' club were treated to a sur-
prise on Friday evening when
they were transported to Water-
bury by the supervisor of the
club, J. P. Banks, •'and attended
the Strand theater.

'Z A .zBethlelien^ correspondent
writes: Six more weeks of win-
ter. Tliat was the verdict as
passed by Mr. Woodchuck on
Saturday, according to preced-
ent.— It is also worthy of note
that Friday and Saturday were
"observtion days" for the next
month. And as both days were
nice and- warm the next month
will be a warm, mild, one if this
sign proves infallible. A grass-
hopper was caught the other day
by a Bethlehem resident. _ Just
what the finding of

•ssr

i—

the insect
signifies hopping around in the' ,
grass, is a mystery,' but at any H e r e 8 a c o a t f o r a n y kind of
rate he was/there. Several cat- stormy weather. , The outside is
erpiilars have also been seen.,

GTTQLIMETTI BROS.
Mason Contractors

General Job Work and Trucking
Riverside Street

Tel. 196-2
Oakville. Connecticut

FIRST CLASS SHOE
REPAIRING .
MAIN STREET

Sa tisfaction and Courteous treat-
ment to all, coupled with work
guaranteed to please. ,

M 7 MOTTO: Give me a trail.

F. Di MARTINO, Proprietor

lli ip
stJiool. ltev. George E. Farrar t»f

/Bronson & Olson
GARAGE

V.«ln_ St., Opp.""Depot St , WatertoWn
HUDSON * ESSEX AGENCY
— Gould Batteries — Repairing

—Rentals —Accessories—
—TIRES — TUBES

CADILLAC CLOSED OAR FOR
TAXI-

Gasoline. A Oil. Quiok Service
Station — Bepairine; — Adjust-

. PATRONIZE THE '
RAT GARNSET GARAGE

OakvOle, Conn.
Supplies, Service Oar, Accessories

Open 7 Days a Week
- . . . Day Phone-254 .. r .

Night Phone 26T / " :

:'"PRINTING"

-The .-News;,,!*', prepared', tor.turnijh alt
kind« of printed matter for. connneirteal,
church, schoel or society purpoccs.

made iff a heavy all wool cloth
for warmth, the inside is rubber-
ized which makes it absolutely
rain or wind proof. Just the
coat for the man outside.

Price ? 10.00
formerly $22 &"$27.50 ,

i.
81.00 off the price.'
on all trousers.

Prices f 3 to 88 .50

WATERBURT. CONN.

Waterbury Conn.

TO ALL
WHO WEAR SHOES—

Moat tfirow awey your worn
out nhoes. Brinx them to me.

. ' With my modern equipment 1
can repair, them and 'make

- them like new,

J09g PENTA ̂
DEPOT 8T. WATERTOWN

Telephone 343 .

HARRY A. SKILTON'S
GARAGE

OVERHAULED AND RBBUIXT

OouU Radio and Auto Batteries
iBMtery Charging and Battery
tMcA Storage
relephone 144 ,

• - , * j ' 'T "*»V; r

Special Bargains 1

EVERY THURSDAY
IN OUR NEW BWJSEBOID D f f ARTHNT

Come in and Look Around Anytime.

\
- % • _ ' • . . .

TEMPLETON'S
13-17 East Main Street, Waterbury, Ct. PJione 5000

IKMniJHI IIBMSJUI

GELOTEX
, For Strength — Insulation — Endurance. ,

Whatever may be the construction work whieh you
may be planning there is sure to be some use for this
new building material. . „ '

• FOR SHEATHINO its strength exeeeds regular wood
sheathing, and gives the added element - of insulation
which will mean a big saving in your fuel bill.

FOR PLASTER BASE, it replaces wood latii and
. means a big saving in the cost of applying and in tae
amount of plaster used. ' , ' .

FtlR INSIDE FINISH^ it jnay b e i S ^ i r i a wait
board and panelled to give an attractive appearance to
your rooms. . • • • •

Before you plan your construction work drop in our >
office and learn more about 0EL0TEX.

S The. Wktertowri Lumber Co.ê
ISJBJ|SSJtSSJ|SJi|SJiltt>

Vegetable Growers! Fruit Growers!
KAYSO^wll help'you grow better and
more profitable crops — at low cost.
Makes the spray mixture or solution
apply easily and' cover quickly—causes
the spray to set instantly — dry rapidly
without excessive run-off waste —gives
increased coverage. The surface wets
instantly — the film becomes fixed the
moment it forms — it does not drain or
continue to spread, or get thinner.

S P R E A D S T H B TRY A SMALL AMOUNT IN SOME
5 P R A Y A M O OP VOl'R SPRAY WORK AND
MAKBS IT PROVE ITS WORTH IN AN

f ACTUAL TEST

WRITE US FOR INFORMATION AND PRICES -

Apothecaries Hall Company
- WATERBURY, CONN. ,

BW»«M«M»MWWiyt»»>^^

gaaBcwoticycwoooa^^

: Gas for Cooking, Con?emeri, Econorad

For Cool Weather
WE SUGGEST

Gas Room Heaters
We have New Models of Ranges, all sizes and kinds

We will repair.and clean your old range at a
rooderate cost if you wish.

Call at the Office and let us advise you or

TELEPHONES 9OO—901

THE3

Corner Center and Leavenworth S^reeta &i j
• - * m '

, \ \ \ \ \ s \ \ \ \ \

*v; s:w.
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attaeled to too; eownsfrtsvilfilms eompaajr.-y able'to-obtoin very
aflt tbe verjrstart of the year, for jaeenrate report* covering- aU

nŷ m jjhe_indnstryjs bet- j j i g r ^ ^ <^ eojintry. ghat the
d totwiMeIUtare eon]outlook1 iameates A greater" <4eno

to sense.future eon-
dHtons in the motor* ear field nor
keep more elosery in touch with
the- temper of the motor buying
pubUe. ,

Through its great dealer organ-
ization, approximating 10,000, the

outlook iiufi»«t*« ~ m, greater de-
mand .than ever during the eom-
inj year seems apparent in the
aetion of inaugurating a "Buy
Now" campaign at this time.

A year ago a shortage was seen
and the public advued'but the de-

mand which developed during the
spring anU early rfujnmer months
exceeded all expectations with the

schedule in order to keep up
more closely with the demand.
Even with that' deliveries were

result thatrroauttfion tailed to
meet it and more than-350.000
persons were disappointed in not
being able to get Ford cars.
Practically all thrdugfc tlie yjear
it was necessary to maintain a
constantly increasing production

fy. slow., -
In view of tMe company's ex-

perience last year the "Buy
Now" campaign just starting
comes as a warning suggestion .to
the car shortage during the com-
ing spring' auil summer.

There has been an unusual de-
mand for- Ford ears .and truek*
so far this winter. In some eases

tcry p
designate later delivery dates on
certain types of ears. ,

In this connection an interest-
ing feature in the already notice-
able increase in. enrollments un-
der the Ford Weekly Purchase

Flan. More than ,
enrolled, for everywhere through-
out the country people are nwra
sou s
sure means of arranging ear de-
livery at the time desired and at
a result there has been a nutiee-
able growth in the number of en-
rollments particularly during the
last few months. .

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

New Time Payment Plani
• • A *

FOR FEBRUARY ONLY

"We have sold Ford Cars on gradual payment plans for over twenty years.

This New arrangement is by far the easiest-plan-for-the-buyer that we have ever offered.

If you order your Ford NOW you will hardly know you are paying for it.
. ::V... ' • • . . • ' *

• The Reason
For This Unusual Offer Is :

During the Spring we will be unable to fill our orders.
In 1923 alone we could have sold' thousands more
Fords than we could get.

This year the demand will be much greater than ever
before. * . .

Spring is only 49 days away. . . '•

Remember:

The Ford car is much better today than ever before.

The Ford car is priced lower than ever before.

The Ford car is now' being made in new and greatly
improved models. .

The Ford car has the lowest first cost, the lowest up-
keep, and the lowest depreciation of any car in the
world.

And so, to induce you to order your Ford now we are offering

you unheard <rf Payment Terms — Good for February Only
— - — ~ ' ' *

This • i* Surely Yoiir Opportunity

WILCOX F14NT, Inc.

!

.<" 479-485 Meadow Street, Waterbury
' ' '"'

P.S.—Our January, 1924', business showed a 250% increase over January, 192$. ^
Wise buyers are ordering $ords now I

I \\ '

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



only 60 ecats, fit U S oae-thM sf
the state's growers were backing the
organtnriftn. 15400 in all. .That year

XIVE
SELLING

By GLENN G. HAYES

(0. 111*. Watiro Nawapapar Ualm.)

How nfoM Growers Bencfil
by Orgmni

dTXroox. to wool''; that Is what tne
VV local buyers and commission

flrsi representatives used to tell the
wool growera as they traveled through
tbe sheep' sections buying the year's
dip.

"Wool Is wool and Its all worth
about the same price per pound"—that
was the comeback whenever an ag-
gressive fanner was bold enough to
ask for more money for his long-staple
fleeces. The poorer grades set the
price for a whole community. The
best flockmasters grew discouraged
and paid little attention to their
fleeces. There was no Incentive for
doing otherwise—all wool brought
about the same price.
I Since the first New England loom
began spinning cloth, wool marketing
in the United States has been along
speculative lines. No wonder the wool
business is weighed down with spwru-
JaUve features. This Is partly due to

• the fact that wool Is such a variable
product as to quality, shrinkage and
condition and length of staple. Then.
too, from the production standpoint
wool Is seasonable, while the demand
is distributed over all twelve months
of the year. This means that the wool
must be carried' by someone from the.
time of shearing uoUl the time It Is
sold at the mill and that requires
dnanctnf.

From the beginning of the weaving
industry the mills bought their sup-
plies, from the Boston dealer*. The
dealers had local agents scattered over
the country, who traveled among the
farmers baying fleeces. These are the
buyers who declared that "wool Is
wool"—they had never heard of grad-
ing and If they had they wouldn't
have favored buying that way. It was

. money in their pocket to put all fleeces
In one great universal class and tab
It "wool," the price being set on the
basis of Its poorest quality. In^that
early day farmers had heard little of
the doctrine of co-operation. They
took the price they were given, but
they took It with a deal of grumbling
among themselves.

Grumbling began to crystallise Into
action. From time to time revolts oc-
curred against the old-line marketing
system. But nothing; much came of
them; a burst of fury, a few years of
determined action, with less than
medium results, then back to the old
-system. It Is only within recent years
that, the growers have had any acfual
Influence In bettering their market
prices.
v. First Action In 1874.
The first action taken against the

old system was In 1874 when the
Grangers In Michigan, Ohio and Ken-
tucky established warehouses where
they .assembled wool and sold-It in

"large quantities direct to the manu-
facturers. The gain was only tempo-
rary, for with the decline of the
Orange the warehouses passed out of
the, growers' hands.

Three years later the Goodlettsvllle
Lamb club at Goodlettsvllle, Tenn,.
was formed.. Today It is the oldest
existing co-operative marketing asso-
ciation In the United States. This dub
lias pooled.the lambs and wool of Its
members and sold them by grade dur-
ing the 4ft years of Its existence.

Here and there both In the range
states and the corn belt the local pools
were put Into operation. These organi-
zations were generally Informal neigh-
borhood groups of wool growers who
had arranged to bring their wool to-
gether and sell It at the same time.
Different methods of sale were tried.
Sometimes the wool gathered was con-
signed to a wool commission mer-
chant to be sold for the group, and
sometimes the buyers were ..asked to
come to the local plants. The main
object of these local pools was to as-
semble a large enough quantity to
make, it worth while for buyers to
route and bid on It. Sometimes It was
done lor convenience In consigning to
R dealer at a central point—for there
has been plenty of dissatisfaction

• with prices paid by local (dealers.
) The plan of organisation was of the
simplest There was merely an agree-
ment of a number of local growers
to go together in handling their wool.
Sometimes they elected officers, but
more often they were represented by a
rominlttee who arranged the details of
the plan.' After1 a year or two many
"of these locals failed, but others came
to take their places, and In 1817 there
were at Ieaat 25 successful pools east
of the Missouri river and three times
BS many in the range country- State-
wide pools began, about 1918 with the
formation of the Ohio State pool. .

' ' Co-operative marketing of Ohio wool
may be called a result of the war.
During the war the government fixed
a schedule on prices which It would
pay for. wool. Dealers all aver Ohio
made bids based on a profit of 7 to 10
cents per'pound more than usual. This
wide margin named was the turning
point In the otd-form marketing sys-
tem of the state. In one body-pro-
ducers stood up for. their rights.!- -
--.-. ,-:;. How"the,Plan/Works.';, •'_;".
Mn fqurTweeks the Ohio Sheep and
Wool Growers' "association" hid been
formed and proceeded to collect 275000
pounds of the 1018 wool dip. They
sold It, too; at an average of 72 cents
per pound The dealers had offered

Ohio's ettp, was sold.
The plan works something like this:

During May and June the growers de-
ane their wool hi a central place, al-
though there to no contract. binding
them to deliver. (That perhaps Is the
greatest weakness of the Ohio pool)
The wool U then shipped to leased
warehouses at **y*»T1>iTi «r. Wheel-
Ing, W. Va., for grading and storage,
la addition to tfetej£ioeJatioB there is
a warehosutar co/nriay w*C«Bont

»*i-TitB eissfaaj-aos
a wanftsaseaf
the wool may be assembled, graded
and stored. A commission merchant
Is employed to direct the sales.

The wool Is pooled by grade tor the
year and producers are paid.the re-
ceipts, less the expenses. As soon as
the wool Is delivered the grower Is
paid 75 per cent of the value of the
wool, which may be obtained on ware-
house receipts.' Between 1910 and 1921
this marketing plan saved the pooling
farmers $1,000,000 over dealers' bids.

The success of the Ohio pool, which
Is the largest In the United States, has
led the growers In other corn-belt
states to adopt a similar-plan. • In 1921
Michigan had the largest pool outside
of Ohio with 2^86,000 pounds, and
Iowa, Indiana and New York each
pooled over 1.000.000 pounds. Other
Middle West pools were In Illinois,
South Dakota^MlssourlrKansa*, North
Dakota. Minnesota1, Wisconsin and
West Virginia.

Mont of the pooled clips of the
Middle West are handled by the Na-
tional Wool Warehouse and Storage
corapany'of Chicago, a company made
up of 700 western sheep growers. The
wool handled through the company Is
brought to the warehouse, where It Is
graded and stored until It can be sold
for a reasonable price. This company
will handle both wool pools, and ship-
ments on consignments from growers.
It Is not a co-opqratlve, but It does fur-
nish a good service in both grading
and sales. . •. •

State pools collect the wool from
the local pools and this Is shipped by
carload lots Into the Chicago ware-
house. The wool Is graded by state
pools and the growers are sent ware-
house receipts. But the warehouse
company does not make a sale until
the association has given its approval.
Usually the whole pool goes a* one
transaction. For this reason market-
ing specialists declare the plan lack-
Ing. To sell an entire year's clip at
one time Is not In line with good mar-
keting ethics. Orderly marketing,
toward which American farmers are
striving, means supplying the market
with the product as the product Is
needed. '

In |h« Rang* 8tates.
In the range states wool is the one

big crop. Every pound must pay a
just return. There are no other crops
to fall back on. Tet the wool grow-
ers i are reluctant about trying co-
operative marketing. These ranchers
are individualists. The range is cursed
with the same problems that are prev-
alent In the.com belt. But it was with
much hesitation and fear that the
range growers came together to mar-
ket co-operatively. Theyjried It first
in 1905 in Fremont county, Idaho. The
pool was a success, so much so that
the growers of other states were more
than merely interested. They began
pooling with their neighbors. The
movement spread slowly to Idaho, Ore-
gon and Wyoming. Although the area
covered by each pool was small, the
poolH frequently averaged 25.000
pounds.

Various plan's of organization were
tried. In the Idaho pool each grower
signs a power-of-attorney to the pool
manager, who takes the control and
the pool Is sold at a flat rate ungraded.

When pools of the corn belt began,
to meet with success there was a de-
mand for.larger pools in the West.
In 1921 about 7,000,000 pounds was
assembled In five large pools, Almost
half of this was In the two Montana
pools. It was In 1921 that the Pacific
Co-operative Wool Growers was or-
ganized by the Oregon Farm Bureau
federation. It started with 1,700
members who signed five-year con-
tracts. This Iron-clad contract Is the
chief difference between the Pacific
Co-operative Wool Growera and the
other' western wool-marketing ssso-
datlons. It differs, too, In that it has
a sales manager whose, sole business
is to sell wool Instead of turning It
over to a commission merchant This
policy is directly opposed, to the dump-
ing system of the Central West.

The wool Is collected locally and
sent to a bonded warehouse In Port-
land to be graded and sold. The price
has averaged T cents a pound above
that made by- the outside bidders.
Now the association has spread out
Into northern California, western
Idaho, southern Washington and all of
Oregon.

In the. Southwest the mohair grow-
s have organized for co-operative

selling. They formed the South-
western Farm'Bureau Wool and Mo-
hair Growers' association In June of
1921. It was formed under the direc-
tion of the Texas Farm Bureau on a
plan similar to that used In Oregon.
It is organised on a commodity basis
like the wheat and cotton farmers un-
der contracts binding the grower to
deliver'his wool over a certain nun-,
ber of years. , ," ." " . ",- -

Tn spite of Its mistakes and back-
ward-start co-operative wool market-
Ing has brought with It many changes
for f the good pffthe" sheep Industry.
In" 1021" more thin * 22,000 000 pounds
of wool. 10 per cent of the American
dip, were pooled by the growers' or-
ganisation. Growers' returns were In-
creased $1,013,000.

EFFICIENT COOLING
TANKS INEXPENSIVE

. A costing taafc t*s*-wttt
general favor among cream ^producers
must be. sfaanto I* C O B S W W B and yet'
disable and inexpensive, both as to

-firs* eesf and as to operation. It Is
generally agreed Uiac the type of cool-
Ing tank which most nearly meets all
of these requirements must use water
as the tooling agent, because on all
farms a certain quantity of water must
be pumped every day) and because wa-
ter Is efficient as a conducting me-
dium to facilitate absorption of heat
from the cream.

The greatest efficiency Is obtained
by admitting the cooling water «near
the bottom of the tank and removing
the warmest water by means of an
overflow pipe near the top and at the
end opposite the Intake. The pfpe
must be of such sice that there will be
no danger of water rising above tbe
tops of the cans.

Such tajiks are so designed that the
cooling water circulates around and
under the cans. The water coming
through the Intake Is admitted near
the bottom of- the tank. In this way
the' warmer water Is being displaced
constantly.- The cans are raised suffi-
ciently to permit complete circulation
of the water.' Strips of wood or metal
in the bottom of the tank are provided
for this purpose. These also protect
the bottom of the tank. A swinging
arm made of %-lnch steel holds the
cans down, and a metal lug In the bot-

Cross Section of a Round Cooling
'" '.. ' •" " T a n k . . ;• '";

torn of the tank engages tbe lower rim
of the can, preventing it from swinging
outward when only partly filled.

In addition to the ten-gallon cans
for holding cream, space Is provided
for two five-gallon cooling cans of the
shot-gun type. These cans rest on a
projecting metal hook. The cans are
prevented from swinging outward,
when partly full, by a band of %-Incb
strap iron attached to the Inside of
the tank to form a loop around the
cans. A swinging, arm of tight steel-
prevents the cans from floating up
when only partly filled. One of these
cans is for cooling cream: The sec-
ond shotgun "can ItTused as a house-
hold refrigerator and Is provided with
a removable tray filler having three
removable shelves.

Keeping Milk-Producing
Cow in Best Condition

The original nutrients held In cer-
tain dairy feeding materials are not in-
creased through the operation of con-
verting such feeds Into silage. It does,
however, preserve the succulence of
any material when It is made Into
silage, and this factor, as ever? dairy-
man knows, offers a means of keeping
milk-producing animals In a Wealthy
condition and aids In sustaining the
flow of milk. It probably does more
than this. The quantity of vitamines
In milk appears to bear a close rela-
tion to the nature of a cow's food. It:
has • been found that, when co*s are
fed a ration of dry feeds, and one
from which succulent materials are
wholly lacking, the vitamine content
of the milk which the animals produce
Is low. This would bear out the Idea
that vitamines come ° originally from
plants and are not manufactured by
the' cow. It also bears out the Idea
that vitamines and succulence are
closely related so far as milk. lows
and dairy feeding are concerned.

Every Dairyman Should
Weigh Milk and Test It

Every owner of dairy cows should
know if his cows are glvlngV enough
milk or butterfat to make a profit over
the cost of feed. A scale to weigh the
milk In the barn can-be bought for %4.
It .takes only a few minutes a day
extra time to weigh the milk from
each cow and write the weight on a
milk sheet tacked up in the barn.
Once a month a sample of milk can
be tested. Any creamery, Ice creaTri
factory, or -cream station will usually
ie glad to do this testing.

Calves Under Year Old
v May Be Fed Whole Oats
Calves under a year old may.be

fed whole oats for grain, but for con-
venience they may te fed whatever
.Und of .grain. ,is~ used for ~ the \cows.
•Brain should befeti tolcalvesras soon
ai they "are 'changed" to'sklin'milk
When they are a month old they
should be eating a half pound of grain
a' day and this maj be Increased to
two pounds a day, which should be
enough with good hay and skin milk.

Porto Alegrs, Capital o fRio Grands do 8uL

(Tnp«rad by tka National Oaocraphle S*.
cltor. Washington. D. C.)

The name "Brazil," to the average
North American, conjures up a pic-
ture of coffee, tropical forests and rub-
ber. But It Is a tremendous coun-
try, this United States of the South
American continent; and the usual con-
ception' takes no account of Brajsll's
south, and especially of Rio Grande
do Sul. That state, mentioned in dis-
patches because of the revolution
which It has had on Its hands, gives a
different picture,'and presents a Brazil
into which hundreds of thousands of
citizens of the United States could fit
In peace times with little violence to
their dally routine.

Reverse directions in comparison
with theKJnlted States, and you have
AD explanation of the Importance of
Rio Grande do Sul. Brazil's North has
a tropical climate; and there Is the
Brazilian "black belt," where live mil-
lions of negroes. The South has a
temperate zone climate at Its best;
and Bio Grande do Sul. most distant
from the equator, leads all the rest
of the states In climatic agreeableness
from the point of view of northern Eu-
ropeans and North Americans. This
has been a "white man's country" from
the first, and It has been the leader
in many ways In Brazilian; develop-
ment

But there is a marked difference be-
tween Brazil's South and our own
North. This southernmost of Brazil's
states has its closest affiliations with
bur West, for It is a "cow country"
without peer. On the dl.000 -square
miles of Rio Grande do Sul are more
than V quarter^as^many "cattle as In
the entire United States. Water and
grass are abundant, droughts are prac-
tically unknown, and tbe rolling coun-
try with its numerous tree-covered
hills furnishes a charming and stim-
ulating countryside in contrast to the
dreary and often dry level of many
of the world's great cattle-raising re-
gions. Travelers who have, visited all
the leading live stock, countries assert
that Rio Grande do Sul's pasture lands
are superior to those of Argentina,
South Africa, the United States and
Australia; and that here, under the
Southern Cross,. is the coming "cow
country" of the world. -

But although fortunately situated In
so many respects for the raising of
cattle, Rio Grande do'Sul has no mo-
nopoly on the cattle industry, accord-
Ing to> one Brazilian authority. Next
to that state In the number of head of
atUe Is the interior state of Mlnaa

Geraes. This is the center of the dairy
Industry, as Rio Grande do Sul Is the
center of the packing, salting and
leather industry.

Other Good Cattle Regions.
Host recent estimates place the num-

ber of cattle In Rio Grande do Sul at
8.400,000 head, while Muss Geraes
presses the leading state with herds
bat number only one million head less.

It Is said that there Is not a single
state or territory of the country In
which there is not some land favor-
able to the growing of live stock.
Curiously enough tbe well-watered
tropical states of Maranhao, Para, and
Piauhy share honors among the lesser
producers with Gears, *a relatively arid
state. But the real future of the cat-
tle business in Brazil k* believed to
be In the interior states of Mlnaa
Geraes and Goyez. There are millions
of acres of fertile Ideal land waiting to
support great herds In these districts.

Particularly In the Utter state, the
parallel between the American cow-
soy west and the Brazilian cow coun-
try is very dose. - There are no fences
on the- vast plains carpeted with asje-
cuteht • grass. Herds are rounded up
once a year and delivered on the. hoof
after a Journey of sixty to. ninety days
to the neighboring state of Sao Paulo.
There they. are.sold to packing-house
agents., who fatten them, for . nine
months before shipping them by rail
to the slaughterhouses. V, _< •'''-•-•„'-. .~

Until; fairly recently Rio Grande do
Sul's ̂ cattle Vwcnr n'egteeted -- '• by -earni-
panies In search of beef to transport;
and the state had to content Itself with
shipping millions of dollars worth of
-Jerked beef' and bides. Recently

freezing plants haw bean
Brazilian best Is

finding Its way to the world markets
In competition with that from Argen-
tina and Australia. Since this region
Is somewhat closer to Europe and the
United States than its competitors, the
Industry.seems assured of it-steady de-
velopment

Rio* Grands do 8ul Is not alone a
"cow country." Its soil grows to per*
fectlon tbe grains and vegetables and
fruits of the temperate -zone. Then
has been considerable development
along these lines; and the country
seems destined to prove that there can
actually be a compromise In the old
war between agriculture and stock
raising which has raged since before
the days of Abraham. In manufac-
turing only one state, Sao Paulo, sur-
passes llld Grande do Sul. The state
Is the'only vineyard of nrazll, produc-
ing annually 10,000,000 liters of wine.

Many Oermana and Italians.

Bio Grande do Sul has been more
strongly affected by' Immigration than
any other Brazilian state. For a time
It seemed that It would become almost
a German colony. Even now whole
communities and towns and*dttes are
predominantly German,, and In-snerisv
the German tongue has little compe-
tition. About 200.000 Germans live in
the state, but*since the total popula-
tion of the commonwealth Is more
than 2,000,000'the German elenfent is
not dominant Italians also have been
attracted by tills temperate portion of
Brazil, and scores of thousands of
them have settled In the state. .

Cattle'and rubber, were among the
latetvdiaebveries of BraxlTs agricul-
tural1-treasures. With the growth of
Engnnd'sprubber plantations in the
Malay peninsula the market for Ama-
zon rubber,from the •virgin forests has
faded to <a mere skeleton, but the
world cannot get along without Bra-
zil's cattle plains, sugar, cotton and
subsequently coffee were the Eldor-
adoes of Brazil's early proprietors be-
cause of their export value. As early
as 1530,'however, live stock of many,
kinds was - Introduced into Baliia,
where the first serious efforts at' col-
onization were made. In 1500 Queen
Catherine! of Portugal personally sent
cows and mares to the inhabitants.
The caracu or native Brazilian stock,
found principally'in the interior/is the
direct descendant of these early cattle
sent from the continent This type of
cattle adapted itself to the plains of
Brazil Just as the Spanish horses
adapted themselves to the plains of
the American West "

Importation of .other breeds of cat-
tle has led to great mixture of breeds
and dilution of pure strains, whether
native or Imported. In the more de-
veloped Rio Grande do Sul there are
some 4,800.000 head of cattle of pure
or practically pure stock, Durhams,
Hereford*, Angus, and Devons. Cross-
ing of these breeds with the native
Brazilian cattle Is* notable In Sao
Paulo, the coffee state.

The true Englishman considers him-
self an exacting connoisseur of roast
beef, but an incident which Is going
the rounds in Brazil Is a blow to this
particular English pride. A certain
English firm steadfastly refused to ac-
cept any shipments of beef from Bra-
zil because nothing but the finest of
blooded beef would satisfy their epi-
curean English -customers. Assured
by the Brazilian exporting firms that
they could send a shipload of abso-
lutely pure Durham beef bred In Bio
Grande do Sul from Imported Eng-
lish stock, the British firm tempted by
the lower price abandoned * s conserv-

to the extent of ordering several
thousand carcasses. By an error In
the shipping department however, the
beef consigned to the British firm was'
directed to a German finporttng house
and the beef Intended ihr the latter,
the productYof a mlxed: sreedfof Dnr-
hams .and'native Brasilia*, cattle, was
delivered to the^English firm. The
Brazilian firm bad Just^had time to
"discover^ theL.erw^ani'^wiss ._on j the'
posat i of ̂  viring^apoiogiesVand 'r onVrr
of restitution when they received the
following cable: Tour shipment of
purs, bred Durham beef, has surpassed
all expectations. Are forwarding In-
structions for delivery
load of as i s . ' "

A gidde.hook designed for the i
pectlve satjd>home owner was is

£•£ the United States govern-

Washington, anpoandngthe publication
of a . bandbsbk, setting forth details
which assert the, steps necessary to ac-
quiring sajeb' proppty.

This aid to boms builders Is a pub-
lication entitled, "How to Own Tour
Home."

Particular stress'Js placed by the
handbook on the agreements which
should be definitely entered Into with
regard" i » financing, building and pur-
chasing, : The points which should bo
dearly defined are emphasized.

While conceding that the great ma-
jority of Individuals and companies
with which the home seekers deal are
honest and wish to do business hon-
orably, the handbook Insists that "no
good business man should object to
having his obligations, ss he. under-
stands them, set down In^writlng and
In accordance with legal procedure."

' A* *"«• ft1* «h»"«w»"g nf hnnM hnlld.
Ing, the handbook gives sound Infor-
mation.

"Borrowing money to buy a home Is
no disgrace," It declares. "On the con-
trary, it Is normal and In many ways
desirable. Many families In meeting
payments on a loan have learned the
habit of saying, and have continued It
as a step toward financial Inde-
pendence.". •-." \

It Is desirable, tbe book points out,
for a family about to buy a home to
possess, a minimum of 20 per cent of
the value of the house In cash, even
though arrangements are often made
for a-purchase with a lesser amount
The advantage of a larger cash pay-
ment Js found' In the fact that It helps
to Insure a loan at a low rate of In-
terest and one that can be paid off
comfortably. >-

In the selection of a home site, re-
quirements are carefully discussed
from this standpoint of family life,
neighborhood; education; transporta-
tion to work and to shopping centers,
low or high land values, protection of-
fered to home by private restrictions,
zoning, ordinances and city planning.

Vnbrokmn Lawn PUamng
Don't plant flower beds In the mid- •

die of a lawn. It makes the lawn
appear ''Jumpy." A broad, unbroken
expanse of well-kept lawn Is as beau-
tiful In Its way as the finest rug. Don't
forget that successful home, garden-
ing alms to tie the house and land-
scape. Think of your yard as an out-
of-door room. A decorator does not
begin by first providing something
for the center of the room. B e uses
the walls, doors, windows and other
architectural features as the basis for
his scheme of decoration. Treat your
yard as you would a room. Shrubbery
and flowers, being considered orna-
ments and not furniture, look best
when they serve as decoration agalnot
the bouse and along the boundary line.
Shrubbery. and vines about a house
tie it to. the ground and soften the
edges. Windows should not be shaded.
The blank and' open spaces of th*
house are best suited for the planting
of shrubbery and flowers. Planting
next to. a walk .or property line should
never impede travel." Make the ap-
proach to your home easy and direct
Accent your walk with' proper shrubs.
Don't forget that flowers pass quickly,
whereas shrubs and hardy trees live
on constantly.

Garden Furmtmm
Appropriateness of garden furniture

requires attention. Elaborately mod-
eled sun-dials,and, bird-baths, and fur-
niture with delicate and refined lines
would be at home only In a garden
sophisticated and formal In design;
while pottery and furniture In primi-
tive patterns should be reserved for
gardens modest and deliberately un-
pretentious In feeling.

The placing of' these things Is of the
utmost Importance, Some garden or-
naments serve s s accents and others ss
climaxes. Sun-dlala and bird-baths,
and sometimes furniture, fall Into the
latter class and should accordingly be
set at the ends of paths or open spaces
where they will end a vista. That hi
not an unbreakable rule, however; for
the Intersection of two paths-Is very,
often the Ideal location for a sun-dial
or a bird-bath, or they may be nicely
used to mark the center of an open
space In the garden. Their decorative
value In the garden scheme must be
sufficiently emphasized so that they
will not. seem an Incidental and
haphazard ornamental detail, A small
bit of ornament like a sun-dial or
bird-bath, may seem rather ridiculous
if'it Is set in a large open space. It
is absolutely necessary that It should
fit into the scale of Its surroundings.

Plana Beauty Campaign
The first campaign Inaugurated by

A. E. Van Petten. the newly-elected
president of the Topeka chamber of
commerce, who' is totally blind, was
one for the beautlflcatlon of that city.

Each, school child has been pre-
nted with a' red tag;bearing the

pledge:^,: :^_^^;J'., ?4~-ti •
? "I wont pick flowera or break oK

branches.
"I wont cut across lawns because

It kills the grass.
"I want Topeka to bo more beauti-

ful."

v
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any IMB than a.
7 1 B very troth nil
tool la marching on. To
Jiim It has been gives
to leave a living bar*
lUge of vital power
*nd supreme Inspira-
tion to the race. Out
of Lincoln came the
proof that lofty achieve-
ment U not In Ideals
alone, but In that spir-
itual and material jut*
tice which la the whole-
some blending of in-
finite purpose and man's
capacity for fulfillment

"We are coming1

year by year to a more
truthful and under-
standing appraisal of
him. But all the re-
searches pf scholars
find efforts of students
have brought ti« little
•tore of real under--

have taught

By JOHNDICKIN8ON 8HERMAN
INCOLN'S fame grows. Great, as It

was last year, it Is greater this year.
Great us It la this year, It will be
greater next yenr. Each new anni-
versary of hiB birth brings new trib-
utes from all mankind. For, though
Lincoln was wholly and solely Ameri-
can, he has long since ceased to be-
long wholly and solely to America.
He now belongs to all the world. ,

I When Sherman mnrched^EromAt-
lanta to the Sea" and rain and flood
and darkness.in the heart of the en-

emy's country slowed down the straggling lines of
4llt*pirltefl men, some wily veteran would start up,
this nuirchlng song:

John Brown's body lies a-moulderln' In the grave
But his soul gt>es .marching: on.

Glory, glory, halleluiah I

Never did this marching song fall. Ever .did
the marching men take It up. Plodding.feet fell
into step. The straggling lines closed up. And as

Hie mighty chorus rolled forth rain and flood and
diirkness were forgotten In.the magic of this song.

' Lincoln's name has the same magic—and more—
for i:ll men. His soul goes1 marching oif-and wll|
K<I inarching on when John Brown and the march-
ins same that thrilled Lincoln's Boys In Blue have
1iiH>n forgotten. Groping In the world-wreckage of
theso latter days for something that cun be tMsted-
an i»nfe and aonnd and lasting, mankind turns anew
the pages of Lincoln's wondrous-story and thrills
to renewed courage and hope and endeavor,

Tlie'case or htanton Is typical, stanton, the
lawyer, had treated Lincoln, the lawyer, biutnlly,
with.Intentional Insult, l e t because Stanton was
:i strong man, a.hard man, an able man, Lincoln
inml« him his secretary t»f war. Stanton \ook the
place with a smile up his sleeve at the Irony of
11 and with the resolve to control both Lincoln
:iii'l the cabinet. In the early days of the war
-when Lincoln would send men to Stanton with a
request they would often come back with the
.statement, "Stanton., says yon are a d—d fool."
And.Lincoln would smile and say, y"Well, then I
lirobubljP am. Stanton' la nearly always right"
Hut the greater greatness of the great'president
wore down the lesser greatness of the great sec-
retary. In the end Lincoln had no more apprecia-
tive admirer, no more loyal supporter. . And when
the assassin's bullet had done Its work It waa
Stnnton.at Lincoln's bedside who voiced the ver-
dict of mankind': •

Now be belong* to thjj area.
When Lincoln was elected president he waa

"damned with faint praise" even by the friendly
I'.ress. He was honest, It said, and well Intentloned.
Those who should have known better believed him
<-ontrolled.by his cabinet. 8eward and Chase and
Stanton not only quarreled among themselves, bnt
would have quarreled with Lincoln had that been
possible. Prominent senators of" his own party
turned disloyal. .Generals In the field were little
Setter. The North was full of. self-constituted
ration, who snapped at Lincoln's, heels. No pres-'
iilem waa ever so'reviled. He Was denounced as
n tyrant and ridiculed as an imbecile. Be waa

.Jiunged In .effigy. Caricature and. lampoon/ wen ,
fxlMnsted\ to defame him. Finally, In the .cam-

~ pnlgn finr'hls re-election his enemlesta the North •
- nominated .General Fremont with, the avowed ptn>-

And all through the storm the people bad confi-
dence In him. They overwhelmingly re-elected
him.

At last the end came. The roar of battle died
away.- There was peace once more. But he saw
only In part the fruition of his great purpose. He
died In the moment of triumph, with douoter and
detractor silenced and the cheers of rejoicing In
his ears. The nation' wept In Inconsolable grief.
'But If did not then realize all that It hod lost Now
the Judgment of history Is making plain the mag-
nltude of that loss. "
' "Now he belongs to the ages!" The first great
conqupror of all history with the open hand and
not the mailed fist. A civilian, born of the com-
mon people and rightfully claimed as their very
own. The tenderest soul'which ever saved a nation
by the sword. A patriot who gave no thought to

.self. But a world-conqueror, for though dead he
yet commands the admiration,.the respect and the
love of all mankind.

The Christian gentleman and patriotic American'
whom-death called-last year will speak no more
to us of his Illustrious predecessor. On the last
anniversary he spoke at n Lincoln memorial din-
ner in Washington in behalf of Lincoln Memorial
university , at Cumberland Gap, Tenn. And he
showed his own quality by his appreciation of
Lincoln's qualities.- Here are words which should
be long remejnbered > • *

"No human story surpasses the fascination and
the inspiration of that of Abraham Lincoln. The
Republic pays tribute tonight and most of the
world Is doing him reverence because In his un-
shaken faith the world finds Its own hopes mightily

|,inciiln< met this storm of crlUcIsjn and assault,
l h J f ' ^ d L d d i i h "

strengthened Our words are all feeble because
we are dealing with the master martyr, the su-
preme leader In a national crisis, the surpassing
believer In a fulfilled destiny, and a colossal figure
among the hero-stafesmen of all the" ages.

• "One cannot but have observed how greatly the
thoughts of people have turned to this man of
vision, the great, emancipator, who ssoke with the
voice of the common people for truth and for free-
dom. One cannot have failed to note that as.the
fortunes of mankind have confronted tribulation
and distress the minds of men have turned to this
son of- the yearning,' eitger, earnest, simple people,
and have sought In the story of his life for guid-
ance in the hour of humanity's trial. To me i this
has been a portent of hope, a Justification of faith,
a reason for confidence that meir will not only
guide the bark of civilization through the storms
which beset It. but will at last bring It Into the
port of a better and happier day.

"It does not seem hard to understand why In
times like these In which we live there should be
such a renascence of sentiment for Uncoln. c j re-
newed Interest In the great lessons of his life. For
men have come to think of Jilm as they hsve not.
thought of others among the merely human char-
acters of history; Uncoln has appealed to them
M ^nVwho manifestly was brought forth with
the destiny or consecrated by an infinite hand to

"reader a particular service, to save a nation, to
emancipate a peoplOq preserve in the world the
traits ofthe American experiment In and for d*

. mocracy. - - . . . , .
"Surely It Is not-strange that the eyes and the

Interest of a world should turn to him now. when
all mankind feels the need for such .leadership
and service and'direction as he gave.' A world,
i civilisation, an- epoch—all these sre facing the

- Mtter neetffor the .moral purpose, the noble aspira-
tion* the high courage thatlhe interpreted Jo. our.

us well-nigh nothing concerning the supreme provi-
dential.purpose which permits such a light to shine
now and then upon a generation *of men. ; We
know not whence come such great souls, such
simple wisdom, such capacity'for sacrifice.and
service. But we do know that as men contem-
plate this strange career and, study Its wonders

. and Its lessons, they are at least planting In their
minds and hearts a certain vague realization of
what Lincoln was and meant; a consciousness of
his personal significance to them; and with all
this a keen aspiration for some little participation
In such.a bestowal.of selflessness, sacrifice and,
service as was the life of Lincoln. That aspira-
tion; I firmly believe, Is fixed In a greater number

- ofr- human henrts today than It ever -was before.
It may be somewhat vague and unformed yet we
readily recognize that It represents something
like the aspirations of a race for a new Incarna-
tion of the spirit and the leadership of Lincoln."

David Lloyd George, war-time premier of'Great
Britain, last full laid a wreath-on the catafalque
In the Lincoln tomb at Springfield. Later he, with
his daughter, stood with bared head In front of
the Gettysburg Speech memorial on Gettysburg
battlefield. And these are some of the things he
said In a public address:

"There have been great men whose lives con-
stitute part.of the history of the world;, there
are a few whose lives have become part of the
legends of humanity. These are the greatest, and
Lincoln's name will ever remain conspicuous
amongst these.. His fame is wider today than It.
was at the date of his death and It Is still widen-
ing. His Influence i s deeper and it is still deep-
ening.

"He was one of those rare men whom you do
not associate with any particular creed, party or

if'

rfoFhisitenlUB. had tpbtht-^

even country. He belongs to the.human race In
every clime, land and age. . - _

"There are the great men of a party, or of a
creed There are great men of their time, and
there are great men of all time for their f>wn na-
tive land, but Lincoln was a great man of all tune
for all parties and for all lands.

"His example and his wise sayings are the In-
heritance of mankind and will be quoted and used
to save It from Its follies to the end of ages.,

"Ta> lessons of his statesmanship sre as ap-
pflcable today as they were sixty yean ago. They
will be aa applicable a thousand yean hence :M
they are today. Being dead,, he still speaks his
message, of moment for this present hour.

"Lincoln Is the finest" product In the realm of
statesmanship of. the Christian civilization, and
the wise counsel he gave, to his own people In the
day of this triumph he also gives today to the peo-
ple of Europe In the hour of, their victory over the
forces that menaced their liberties."

No monument .can honor Abraham Lincoln,
though loving hearts and reverent hands hsve
raised many a memorial. But the American peo-
ple have honored themselves In the Lincoln Me-_
mortal nt Washington. See that white marble
shrine at night In the beam of a million-candle-
power searchlight—and come away a better Ameri-
can l

Should you chance to be In the Hotel Savoy In
London, you will of course visit the new Lincoln
room. .There you will see the original of the bust
here pictured. It was presented last year by T.
P. (Tay Pay) O'Connor In celebration of his sev-
enty-fifth birthday. The bust calls to mind Doug-
las Malloch'a fine lines: - j ,'\ .-' , __-'

If i should, earye a Uncoln. I would take _„ *_,.*
•v No "snow-whit* marble, but a r rugged rook. " %.

"One that the-frosts-of;: winter could * not; break." >
™ That had withstood the oceanYthunderlnr shook.

Borne solid" rocksamfd-Uhe shifting;'aandatd»,-;'ft,c."cr^
.rUnmbvediby atorni,iuiialteredtibyah«rWmve,l

Qucatton oot, but live and labor.
Till your soal be won.

Helpline; every feeble neighbor.
Braking help from none.

Life la mostly froth and bubble.
Two things atand like atone:

Kindncaa In another'a trouble.
Courage in your own.

DISHE8~0F MERIT

When It Is hard to think of anything
different for dessert try using a can

of peaches or
pears. Take one-
half of a pear or
peach, place on a
round of cake, cut
out with a biscuit
cutter, pour over
a little of the
c a n n e d Juice,

sprinkle wuu chopped nuts and tup
with sweetened whipped cream.

Cheese Pie.—To one cupful of
cream cheese, pressed through a sieve,
add a tublespoonful of sugar, the Juice
and rind of a lemon, a tablespoonful
of butter melted, the yoiks of two eggs
lijflitly beaten and the stiffly beaten
whites folded In at the last. Salt to
taste and buke In one crust.

A nice supper dish may be prepared
by pouring a batter over pork sausages
and baking them in the oven. Try out
a little of the surplus fut if It Is too
much. For the batter use the York-
shire pudding—one cupful of milk, two
cupful* of flour, two well-beaten eggs
and a teaspoonful of salt. If the fat
which Is tried out la pojired over the
pudding when partly done it adds to
the flavor.

Orient*! Craam.—Soak a tablespoon-
ful of gelatin in one-fourth of a cup-
ful of water, dissolve In one-fourth of
a cupful of hot mlik; add half a cup-
ful 'of sugar, set Into a pan of cold
water and xtir until It begins to thick-
en. Then add the whiten of two eges
beaten stiff, one-third of a cupful each
of (lutes and figs chopped and a half-
pint of whipped cream. Turn Into a
mold and chill thoroughly.

Sunrisr Cake.—Cream one-half cup-
ful of butter, add one cupful of sugar,
when well mixed-the yolks of six eggs,
part of half of a cupful of. milk, two
eupfuls of flour sifted with two tea-
spoonfuls of baking powder; add the
resit of the milk and beat well with a
large egg beater until light and foamy.
Flavor with one-half teaspoonful each
of lemon and vanilla. Bake In .a loaf
nnd Ice with lemon frosting. If this
cake Is to be baked In small gem pans,
cut down one-fourth of a cup of flour,

If you can't se t to be uncommon
' through going straight, you'll

never ret to do It through being-
crooked.—-Dickens. !

i COMPANY DISHES

A pltin pumpkin pie Is good enough
for anybody, but an occasional frill

will only make It
tin o r e alluring.
P i p e It w i t h
whipped cream
and a bit of
chopped canton
ginger, or whipped
cream s t i r r e d

_ with a few table-
spoonful)* of. snappy grated cheese.

Chestnut .Croquettes.—Boll, blanch
and pound a quart'of chestnuts; to
the paste add one cupful of rice, one-
half cupful of cracker crumbs, two
tablespoonfuls of cream or melted but-
ter, two beaten eggsr'one teaspoonful
of celety salt, a few dashes of paprika
and red pepper and a teaspoonfuU of
peanut butter. Combine all the Ingre-
dients and form Into balls; dip into
deep hot fat and brown delicately.

Stuffing for Turkey or Ducli—Drain
one can of asparagus tips, add one
capful of chopped hard cooked eggs,
one small onion chopped and browned
In two tablespoonfuls of butter, two
.cupfuls of bread crumbs, salt and
pepper to taste. Mix and moisten
with cream to make the dressing of
the right consistency. Stuff the day
lefore roasting, as 'the fowl hi much
better seasoned.

Fruit Sherbet,--Pass a can of apri-
cots through a sieve, add one pint of
sweet elder or apple sauce, add one
cupful of cranberry juice, the juice of
one lemon* and three oranges, one cup-
ful of heavy cream and sugar to
sweeten. Freeze to a soft mush, add
two well-beaten egg whites, beat up
well and pack In Ice and salt for two
to three hours. ServeJn. glasses with
a spoonful of whipped cream to which
vanilla has been added for flavor. Top
each with candled cranberries.

Franglpane Tartar-Place a halved
peach In a pastry shell.-fill the cavi-
ties with ,chopped almonds and sur-
round with shredded coconut. To the
juice from the peaches add the juice
and grated rind of two lemons and
simmer until thick, adding some sugar.
Pour this sirup over the peaches. Top
with a meringue, or a marshmallow
placed on each peach and brown In a
slow oven. Whipped cream may be
served Instead of either. If preferred.

Rechauffe of Beef, Creole Style.—
Melt three .tablespoonfuls of butter,
add a tablespoonful each of minced
onion and green pepper, cook until ten-
der; add three tablespoonfuls .of-flour.
a cupful of broth, one-half cupful of
tomato puree; one-half - teaspoonful
each;of salt and grated horseradish,
one teaspoonful {of lemon juice and two
cupfuls' of cooked - meat',dlcedo Serve
In a border of rice." - - "-^ - >

Lesson1
(Bj- REV. P.' B. CTTZWATKB,

Dean of the Bvmln* School.
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

(C. l$U. Wsstara Newspaper Uatoa.>

LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 10
THE FAILURE AT KADKtH

LESSON TEXT—Num. 14:1-1«.
UOLUEN TEXT—The Lord la Wit*

us: fear them not.—Num. 14:*.
INTERMEDIATE AMU SENIOR TOP-

IC—Why Israel Failed at Kadeab.
YOI.-NG PKOPUS AND ADULT TOP-

IC—The Crisis at Kadesh.

I. The Spin Sent Out (Num. 13:
17-aO).

< Lesx than two year* hud passed since
the Israelites were delivered from their
Kgypliun bondage. They were now
at Kadeoh-barnea, within sight of th«
promised land. Moses urged them to
go In and take Immediate po8»e«alon
(beut. 1:21), but they failed becaune
of their unbelief (Uebl ~21:19). Tlie
record In Deuteronomy l:10-25 shows
that Uod did not take the Initiative la.
sending out the spies but that request
won made by the people. Representa-
tive men, a ruler from each tribe, were
-secured.—There-wan-JM,l;ree=£uld- Pufw

pose In sending out the spies: <
1. To nee whether the land was as

God had told them (v. 18).
2. To nee whether the people who

dwelt there were strong or weak, few
or 'many (y. 18). .

3. To see whether the cities.wen
made up of strongholds or tents (v. 19).

II. The Commission Executed
(Num. 13:ltt-25).

They entered the land from the
south and traversed it to its northern
limit. They spent 40 days In this In-
vestigating exploration. On their re-
turn from the north, they gathered-
some specimens of the fruit, of the
land. Two of them, perhaps Caleb and
JoHliua, bore a cluster of grapes upoa
a staff between them as a witness that
God had spoken the truth about the
lund.

I I I . The 8ple« Rendered a Report
(Num. 13:26-33).

On their return this committee of
explorers rendered a report to the
whole congregation. It,waa not unauV
mous. .

1. The Majority Report (vv. 26-2B).
(1) A land flowing with milk and
honey; (v. 27). As a proof' thereof,
they exhibited the fruit (2) The peo-
ple who live then are strong (v. 28).
(3) The people live In walled cities
(v. 28). (4) The land Is Inhabited
With giants (v. 28; cf. v. S3). They saw
themselves as grasshoppers, Further-
more, they saw the people so dis-
tributed, the Amalekltes hi the south,
the fllttites, Jebusltes nnd the Amor-
Ites In the mounulns, and the Canaan-
Ites along the sea, that It was Impos-
sible to take them.

2. The Minority Report, (vv. 3O3S).
In part this report agrees with the
first. It does not Ignore the difficul-
ties nor dispute the facts. It denies
the conclusions of the majority. They
did not minimise the task before them,
but asserted that with God's help they
were well able to-take possession of
the land, and' urged Immediate action.
The ten had their eyes on the difficul-
ties, but Caleb and Joshua fixed their
eyes upon God. Caleb lived to see his
suggestions made real. '

IV. The Rebellion of the Peopl*
(Num. 14:1-10).

This rebellion began by crying,
which shows that they were cowards.
Having left God out of the question,
they now weep and howl.

1. Murmuring (vv. 1-8). This weep-
ing and howling was turned Into mur-
muring against Moses and Aaron.
Though too weak and cowardly to
take their enemies In the power of
God, they could assail their leaders.
They even wished that they had died
In Egypt.

2. Proposition to Organise to Re-
turn to Egypt (TV. 8, 4). They pro-
posed to select a capUIn as their
leader. God took them at their word
—sent them back to wander- In the
wilderness for 38 years, during which
tune they all died except Joshua and
Caleb.

8. Moses and Aaron Prostrate Them-,
stives (v. 5).

4. Joshua snd Caleb Protested (TV.
6-9). They rent their clothes. They
Insisted that the land waa good and
that. If the Lord delighted In them. He
would bring them Into the land.

5. The People Were Filled With
Murderous Hate snd Proposed Stoning
Joshua and Caleb (v. 10).

6. God's Interposition (v. 10). Ho
manifested His glory before all the
children of Israel in vindication of the
loyalty of Joshua and. Caleb. God thes)
proposed punishment for Israel.

!

Sympathy. - -
Often the best act of sympathy youi

can extend to a friend in»a great sor-
row Is to go to him and be with him,-
saying little or nothing; for there at»
sorrows that are beyond words.-*-
Presbyterian Record. - i

Oofs
There are wrongs in this world to

b e righted, but no .moral philosophy
will right them. God alone COB meet
sucht a situation- with sin adequate
remedy.—Herald of Gospel Liberty. 4 *.

>'" - "Our Helper. I t Omntpotont.: ~"^"i
It is tapotilUe^^t ua to

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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THE FUTUBE OF RADIO

<Y Francis Jenkins of Washing-
ton, predicts as a development in
the near future the sending of
photographs by radio so that tb«\\
will be reproduced in the re
ceiving end as clearly as "cuts '
now printed in newspaper at>«
magazines.

The use of radio is still in it
infancy, but new and marvelo-ia
uses to which it may be put a.'
crowding hard and fast ort the
wings of time, and the end is iv)
ret. ,

One. or The Other, Not Both.

The cold truth about the bonus
and tax reduction was thus strik
ingly stated by Senator Borah in
his speech at New York a,, ff>w
days ago: ./'//

"You cannot take off/'a,/ttan-
porary burden of $140,000,000 or
$150,000,000 and lay on a'perman-
ent obligation of $4,00O;000,000 <«r
$5,000,000,000 and call it tax r
diiPtion." , /,

Congressmen who profess to lie
for both tax reduction and bonus
try to dodge/that truth; but it
cannot be, dodged. It will rise
up *>to forbid their doing two
things, one of which absolutely

. excludes the other. <
There is no way of escape from

the alternative* that is presented--
tnxj reduction and no bonus
or bonus and no tax reduction.
"We cannot eat our tax cake and
give it away. We cnu-
not both snve and spend the
suine money. No honest, straight*-
thinking man pretends that v,-
•.•mi.—Portland Oregonian. ,

Enterprise and Business

A reeent fire in Thonwsion
destroyed^ several, places of busi-
ness, among them the Atlanti;
and Pacific'Tea store. Comment-
ing ou the alertness with which a
new store was secured anJ
Mocked, the Thomaston Express
:<ays: j

"Extensive organization, with
its rcsuUintr efficiency and larjrf
resources, put. the chain "store
company in a position to pui.it
ill over th« ordinary merehaiit.
Burned out Sunday morning, the
A & I* went out Monday and
rented another place, regardless
of eost. then rushed in men from
other of its stores, and by Wed-
nesday afternoon hud stock on
newy built shelves in a newly
painted store, ready, for business.

"This feat was made possible
by system, (in into any A & P
store and you will>fjnd the stock
arranged in precisely the same
way.' This is done for more than
one" reason. One is' to make the
frequent inventory simpler and
quicker. It also enables a man

1 fronranother store to come in and
go to work in a strange store
without stopping to get acquaint-
ed with the stock. A dozen men
from various stores piled stock
on the shelves so fast Wednesday
that anyone who stood and
watched the process would won-
der how they did it.
,,- "This is p'lterprise. hut. it is
also business. The company not
™«!y began to get their money
back three days after the fire but
it opened in such quick" time that
none: of its customers had time
to get used to Irading at another
store. j ' .

"The A & P carried no insur-
ance .to. cover its $4,000 loss. But
when the fire losses of a" year
arc pooled anil distributed among
the many stores throughout the
country, the cost, per store is
almost insignificant, and much
less than the premiums on the
cheapest kind of insurance."

Who is What, What is Who, and
Whir Not, In America for the

Tear 1924.
Lendlorde, Bill.—Land Owner

and Philanthropist. He is so
philanthropic that he'd give the
very sleeves of his vest for his
follow countrymen. He uas
named Bill bciause he was born
on the first of the month. His

Ttbe Country Correspondent

AH these brawn city dailies think they are tremendous shakes/
low they like to sling the satire at us seedy country jakes 1
low they flaunt the shrieking seareheads! How they sling the color-

ed ink ,
'/or xiinu* hijrh-t'-ned hooW-h carotutal or the latest movie stink,
Till I get a little weary.li*tcniitg how the efty boys ,
Mtwn the Ktill small vofcp of wisdom with a fog horn full of noise.
.' prefer th»* homejrrown doings f am fed up over much < •
.i ith t'i,> rowings i«f-the Freiichies aud the .luppies and the Dutch;
:«>t. n<t- have :ito- (i«>ui.»-town p;»per; take the noisy sheets away;
JVI'A hear what the correspondents from the country districts say',
las Jim Gordon built a house yet 7 Tell us how the ball team scored,
'ire there any brand new babies? , Anybody bought a Fordf
)id they paint the old church over? Will they ever bore for oil?
\nybody had the measles, or hay f«ver, or a boil! . ' , , - • , .
Has May Latham got a fellow? Is John Alien married yet?
fan Jim Martin made the riffle? He was in an awful sweat. ,
\nybody made their fortune? Anybody played the fool!
What beeamc of Billy KodgenT boy that ran away from school?
•.Vbo's been giving Sunday dinners? Who has been invited out?
Who was first to get through threshing? Who has caught the big-

gest trontf,
Tell us bow the crops are coming. ' IK the weather wet or clear?
How's the apples and the trukeysi—that's the stuff we want to

hear. t

Let them joke about the country—say that you are green and s low-
It's the country correspondence that makes the home-town paper go;

Mfcfttf AS? L lttt

Lav - BIwatpMMi ' I

l/cep* C»ay Table Q«ppUe«
IV JL I d

Romp
8houlder Roast

Fresh Shoulders—13* ,
Roast Pork-Ribend—l7f .
Smoked Hams—23^
Smoked Shoulder 6 to 8 lbs.
Sugar Cored Baeon-—l&f>t
"Choiee Cuts of Corned Beef

Legs Lamb—3S£
LambJ8tew—13*

Shoulder Ro. Veal—2Sf

Rump Roast Veal—2Bf

Veal Stew—14* v

"A Fulton Store Wm Bare Too Mori"

Mil l Strut, WATERTOWN. H i l l Strut, OMVILLE.

M b . Mgect

Sfbjooo

Detroit,. February 6^-Import-
ant amoifg other indications' that
1924 will see a vastly, increased
demand for. automobiles is the
"Buy Now" campaign which has
been launched, 'by the Ford
Motor Company." ,

Particular significance may be

inventive propensity is incompre-
hensible, ,Mvhen at .the age of̂
twelve liealreadj* discovered him-
self to. he a great man. He is
alsf» known for his literary work.
Ikfh the author of the check book
irid constant contributor to the
phone directory. k His name was
thrice mentioned in one of our
country's leading songs. "Tramp,
tramp, tramp,the boys are march-
ing. ' '••; Mr. Lendlorde has a bril-
liant future before him. If he
lives ninety-nine more years he'll
be a very noted man—noted for
his old age

WATERTOWN 0HUB01

CHRIST CHURCH
•. F. B. Whitcorae. rector

8.oo. Celebration of the Holy commu-
nion.

lo.oo Sunday School
11.00 Morning-worship and sermon.

Getting Down toJBusinesa.
Five years after the end of the

World War we arc witnessing a
condition in international affairs
nore unsettled than on the day

the. Armistice was signed, j Dip-
ploiuats from all nations have had
full sway during this period but
their best efforts seem to have
only complicated matters, unset-
led monetary conditions all over
Europe, created' unemployment

and starvation conditions in many
ountries and again brought sev-

eral nations to the verge of war.
What; a state of affairs compared
to the hope of humanity for
world peace, when the last gun

s fire. in. 1918.

FIRST CONG'L CHURCH
' Rev. C E.. Wells pastor.

10.45 Morning se r̂ice.
izoo Sunday School.

HETHDDISTEPISCOPAL
Rev. George E. Farrar, pastor

10.00 Sunday Schoot t
11.00 Morning service and sermon.

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
. Ret. Fr. Judd.
Masses will be at 8 and 10 o'clock on

Sunday morning* ._ 1

6. A. ANDERSON
Painting- Decorating

Paper-Hanging*
An Opportunity to Eithnate or

T o v Requirements .
li Solidted

Westbury Park, Watertown Ooun
Telephone 318. (
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Howland - Hughes
Watertnri's Largest Department Store

Find Out This Week Why the

Maytag Washer
Commands Instant Approval Everywhere

At our expense we want you to see the Maytag in
actual operation in your own home—that is the only way

~>ou can really understand why-it is t» different/—why~—r
it washes cuffs, collar bands and soft collars «lean with-

' out. hand rubbing, and in half the usual time.

Factory representative is at this store to explain the
merits of his unusual washer—the only washer with the
GRYATATOR. ,

Come in and learn about the washer with a cast aluminum
tub that will not rust, corrode, swell or split, and is self
cleaning. Learn too about the famous Maytag divided
wringer with the automatic tilting drain, and the .lightn-
ing—quick tension release. ' ,'

The Maytag is ideal for apartments for it takes up less
room than oth:r washers, yet has sufficient capacity-to
wash for the average family in one hour. Before de-
ciding on any washing machine see the Maytag in ope/«i-
Tion—better yet, phone!for free home demonstration. .

Howland - Hughes
WATERBURY. CONN. TELEPHONE 1175

)

Will You Leave Your Wife
Capital or-Income-?

| F you leavê  your wife life insurance or a legacy outright, you will
1 be leaving her CAPITAL. , ^ #

The proper management of capital requires experience', know-
ledge, and judgment of financial values. It is not unusual for money
left in bulk to be lost in a comparatively shUrt time. ,

Is it not your intention, rather, that,your wife should receive an
assured INCOME for her entire lifetime ? - k

This can be accomplished by establishing p trust fund for her
benefit, and naming this Company as trustee to care fojr her interests^

We khall be glad to talk over with you tne many advantages and
the details of this plan. , • • ,

% i Ask for a copy of our booklet, "Safeguarding Your
Family's Future." It contains vauable information on

, how you can protect your family by means of trust .
arrangements. - i

The Watertown Trust Company
MEMBER OF • , .

AMERICAN BANKERS ASSOCIATION &

^wacKKWoaonacwtiiiae^^

A LONG TIME
Every Dodge Brothers Sedan body is steel
built throughout—sills, pillars, panels,
frames and all.

This all-steel design—exclusively a Dodge
Brothers, feature-r-possesses'certain prac-
tical advantages which recommend it most
emphatically to the closed car buyer.

It reduces cost, assures, a structural preci-
sion which is particularly evident in the

• snug fit of-doors and windows, and results
•in a staunchness of contraction which

guaranteestotheowiieralongtimeinveBt-
ment—and a long time satisfaction. *

R08C0B BENJAMIN
WINSTED TORRINGTON
Phone 436 Phone 94«2
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